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VOL. IX.— NO. 44. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER II, 1880. WHOLE NO. 460.
She iWlatitl ®itu
A WEEKLY~NEW8PAPER,
PUULI8HKD KVKHY SATURDAY AT
iQLLiND cur, • mm,




$1.50 per year if paid in advance.; $1.75 if
jniul at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six month*.
JOB IMUNTINO rnOMPTl.Y AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One squareof ten IIdcb, ( nonpareil.) 75 cents
for llrst insertion, and 25 cents for esch subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
ontbs.
3 M. fi M. 1 Y.
1 Square ................ 3 50 5 00 8 00
5 on H 00 10 on
3 “ ............... 8 00 10 00 17 HO
% Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 (K)
1 :: ::::: 17 00 25 on 40 00•r> oo 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the !<ubscriptiou. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
HT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
TtJTQ P A D I?D may be found on tile at Geo.
inio r /it imp. Rowell & CVs News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW
TURK.
gteil Roads.
Chicago !c West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880.
Arrive at Leave
Train*. Holland, Holland,
Grand Rapids. *8.45 a. in. | 1.40 a. m.(i >t
8.14 a. m. f 5.20 “II 41
1.50 p. m. *11.15 “19 14 t 10.10 p.m. 3.25 p. m.
9.40 p. in.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 1 .30 p. m. 5. 25 a. m.
4  4 4
*7.25 p. m. 3.35 p. in.“ “ t 10.00 p. in. *11.30 a. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. ) 1.30 a.m. *6 00 a. m.•i it f 5.15 a. m.<t it * 11 00 “ 8 15 a. m.(i «< 3.20 p. ra. * 9 30 a. m.(i M
10 00 “ 1.55 “•1 11
* 7.40 p. m. J 10.05 p. m.
Drtu Vaken.
pBRRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,1 would respectfully announce to theciilr.ens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Orif
tin’s Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also teaches in Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
ruroitun.
\f EYKK, JI. A CO.. Dealers lu all kinds of Fur-
Jl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Otseral Dtulen.
yAN PUTTKN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc.; River st.
Botlli.
/ A ITT HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
Ay prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thing tirst class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
I)H(EN1X HOTEL. Jus. Ryder, proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. & W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
ns table ib unsurpassed. Ou Ninth str., Holland,Michigan. 8-iy
|)ELUK1.M, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1. Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests. The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken,
uoruer of First aud Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. tf-ly
2^ This hotel is located on the cor. of Niiith and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations tan always
be relied ou. Holland, Mich. B-ly
Llvsrr and Sale Stable*.
mass
• UUNE 11„ Livery and Bale Blab I e. Office
anduaruou Market street. Everything Mrat-
1 JAVERKATK A SCOTT, Llveryfand Boarding
JLL stable, rlue rigs and goou horses can al-
ways be relied ou. Ou Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
il Ninth street, near Market.
Meat Market!.
|>UTKAU »t VAN ZuKREN, New Meat Mar-
JJ ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds ol sausages constantly on hand.
I/ CITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market ou 8th street.
WAN DERUAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Sail,
V aud Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
aud twine; 8th street.
Manufactoriti, Milli, Obepi, Ite.
I IEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
IX Agricultural Impiemeuts; commission agent
lorMowtuKMachiuea- cor. lUtb<» River atreet.
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTKN* CO., Proprietors
1 of Mugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near fool of 8lh street.
tyiLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
IT Iron aud Wood combination Pumps. Cor-




Beans, tt bushel ......
Butter, V lb ............
Clover seed, V lb .........
Eggs, V dozen ...........
Honey, $ lb .............
Hay, $> ton ..............
Onions, ̂  bushels ...... .
Potatoes, )) bushel .......

















Cordwood, maple, dry ...............“ “ green .............“ beach, cry ...................... 2 50“ •’ green .................... 2 oo
Railroad ties ................................. 12
Shingles, A m ...............................
drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white |1 bushel ........ new 92 <& 94
Corn, shelled ty bushel ....... ... ^ 40
Oats. ̂  bushel ...................... 35
Buckwheat, f bushel ............. 65 (<{, 65
Bran. A 100 lbs .................... 60
Feed, W ton . ..................... ̂ 18 (K)
v 100 lb ..................... (ft W)
[OFflCtAL.I
Oommon Council.
Barley, $1 100 lb .................... 120® 180
Middling, 100 lb ...............
Flour, # brl ..................
Pearl Barley, 100 lb ...............
Rye V bush .....................
Corn Meal $1100 lbs ..............







Beef, dressed per lb ...............
Lard ....................... .....
Turkeys, per lb .................






Before you begin your lirnvy spring
woik after a winter of relaxation, your
system needs cleansing and sHengiliening
to prevent an attack ol Ague. Billious or
Spring Fever, or some olhsr Hpnng sick-
ness that will unfit you for a season’s
work. You will save time, much sickness
aud great expense if you will use one
bottle of Hop Bitters iu your family this
mouth. Don’t wait. See other column.
• Mixed trains,
t Daily except Sunday and Monday.
J Daily except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
Ail trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 2U minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Bail Bead.











FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavknwoutu, Oen'l Freight Agent.
CHAS. J. OTIS, Agent.
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. A
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
100 Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West.
South, and East at popular prices.
Ooinz North. Using
No. 4. No. 2. STATIONS. No. 3
p. m. a. m. a. m.
9 10 12 20 Muskegon, 6 00
8 23 11 47 Forryahurg, fi 55
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 on
7 00 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40
5 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25
6 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15
3 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00
gusto $i«ctartj.
Attorney!.
VTCWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
XX Notary Public: River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
IvX Law. aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
I) ARKS, . H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
XT corner of River and Eighth streets.
NoUrr Pubhci.
I )OST, HENRY D., Real Estate aud Intaraoce
I Agent, Notary Public aud Conveyancer ;0ol-
ectioDs made in Holland aud vicinity.
IT AN SCI1ELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Ufflce,
Van Laudegend’s Block.
Phyilcuni,
|>EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
XX the diseaau of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigtht aud day, on the
cur. of Eighth ana River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
CCHUUTEN, R. A., Poysician aud Surgeon;
O office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
street.
OC’HuUTKN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.
O Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store, Eighthstreet. 4u ly.
1 1 ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
*vl office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Odlce hours Irum 10 to 12 . u. 20-ly.
XTATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
X at his residence, Uverysel, Mich.
Pbnjgrapktr.
II 1GGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Ual-
XX lery opposite this office.
One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladies and gents’ boots, aud gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.- - -
Any kind of Men’s aqd Boy’s Clothing
cut and made to order according to the
latest styles. We have some very fine
goods. Call and see us at
MRUSSE’3 CLOTHING HOUSE,
12-tf Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
Over the Hilli to the Boneyard.
Straight to the boneyard people go who
neglect too long the danger signal of ap-
proaching consumption, a hacking cough.
But with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a
safeguard the peril is averted. It is a
superlatively fine remedy also for rheuma
tism, piles, soreness, hurts, etc. Sold by
D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
An immense stock of dry goods to pick
from, a large assortment of summer dress
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at GrandHaven. 17— tf.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, 18 9.
The Common Council met In regular ae«sion
aod was called to order bv Mayor Van der Veen.
Aldermen present— Spriolama. Ter Vice. De
Vnee, Butknu, Boouo, Kramer, Bertech. Landnal
and the Clerk.
Minute.) of luat meeting read ar.d approved.
PB1ITION8 AND ACCOUNT*!.
The following bills were presented lor payment:
R. Ranters. 3ul q iar. rent engine room ...$ 37 50
L. T. Kanters, sal. asChiel Fire Dep’t 7 mo. 8 75
D. Te Roller, ** Director of the Poor
6 montha ........................... 2000
John V an pel I, sal. as City Marshal, )* mo.. 11 45
Geo. H. Slop, City Clerk. 1 mot ............ 23 00
Isaac Fairbanks. Ins. of election ....... 3!i0
R. Smith, 2 cord® ft wood for council rooms 6 02
H. Boone, % cord “ *• 1 50
E. Van der Veen gravel screen, hardware.. 14 46
A  Cloetlngh. repairing books for Horary... 14 8b
G. A. Konlng. house rent lor Mrs. Caudle.. 2 75
H. I). Post. 1 blank book, covering, labeling 6 00
I). A P. Do Vries. Oil. salt, etc .......... 2 53
-.Salary, election and certified to bills be allowed
and warrants ordered Issued on the City Treasurer
foriho amounts, and the bills of H. D. Post and
I>. Jt P. De Vries referred to the Com. on Claims
and accounts.
KiroRTn or standing committkcb.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $31.75 for the sup-
port of the poor, for the two wccks ending Dec.
21, INK), and having extended temporary aid
amounting to $2.— Approved and warrants ordered
issued ou the City Treasurer for the amounts.
COMMUNICATIONS H;ON CITY OFflCKna.
The Supervisor reported as required by law, the
amount of luxes assessed iu the city of Holland
and the amounts for the several funds for the year
1880.
Justice H. D.Post reported no fines collected by
him during the past mon h.— Filed.
The Street Commissioner reported for the
month of November.— Filed.
The city clerk that the letting of the work of
Improving Fish Street had hetn advertised accord-
ing 10 instruction of the Council.
John Vaupcll resigned the office of Constable of
the F.rst ward of the city of Holland.— Accepted.
L. T. Kanteis resigned the office of Chief En-
gineer of the Fire Dept.— Accepted.
The city clerk presented the following bid* for
the Fish street Improvement work:
Mr. H. Plaggemars will do the grading of Fish
st.. in workman* hip manner for ll)f ct. per cubic
yard, and thlrth-flve dollars for sidew alks.
Sureties, H. Boone and P. Derghuis.
I, the undersigned would herewith slate that I
will do the work of excavating and filling, for the
proposed Fish Street Improvement, city of Hoi-
land, for the sum of 11 W per cubli
other work for the sum or $10.
1 would present as sureties Jacob Van Pullen
and G. Van Putten. T. VENHUIZKN
I. the undersigned offer grade Fish street ac-
cording the p'nn aud grade established, a» per pro-
file, adopted by the Common Council, for the sum
of 11M cents per cubic yard. ’
The following bondsmen I, offer for the faithful
performance of said work, according to the speci-
fications Including the sidewalks: H. Boone andP.KIels. K. VAN HA.'.FTKN.
For riding sand, 11 cent per yard, and for side-
walks and crossings 40 doilurs, and for suretyship
H. Boone and J. Klein. P. BEKGHUIS.
For grading Fish street, 11 cents per cubic yard.
P. A. Kleis, K. Van Haften, J. Van Spyker.
By Aid. De Vries,
Eesolred That the contract for the grading and
fling and all other work on Fisli street be and
Is hereby awarded to Mr. K. Van Uaaften.— Yeas,
8. Nays, 0.— Adopied.
Bv Aid. Lfttidaal,
Retuloed, That the City Attorney bo and Is here-
by In-truted to draw np the necessary contract be-
tween the city of Holland and K. Van Uaaften.—
Adopted.
HTTIONH AND RKSOLUTTONS.
By Aid. De Vrifes.
Resolved. That the Common Council fill the va-
cancy ii the office of City Marshal bv appoint-
ment.— Adopted.
Martin M. Clark was appointed to the office for
the unexpiied term by the following yeas and
iiav:
Bntkaa. Kramer. Bertsch and Landaal.
Saijf'. Sprietsma. Ter Vrec.’De Viles and Boone.
Mayor Van der Veen giving the casting vote
yea. -Yeas, 5. Nays. 4.
Council adjourned.
GKO. II. 8IPP, City Clerk.
A Soldier who found One Hundred and
Thirty Thousand Hollars.
© —
Ezclot, the French soldier who found
the £26,000 which M. Pages lost in the
Northern Rail way station In Paris has
communicated to the Counter de l'Ai*ne
the particulars attcudant on his good for-
tune. They are very Interesting, and
show how some men are born to fortune,
some achieve fortune, and some have for-
tune thrust upon them. Ezelot was walk-
ing through the railway station with two
comradea, when; they noticed on the floor
a packet wrapped in a newspaper. They
kicked it along before them for some dis-
tance, and when Ezelot was getting into
the train, going home on short leave, one
of his comrades, picking up the packet,
Ihrust it into the canvas forage bag slung
at his side, Ezelot going on his way with-
out having perceived the lltlle pleasantry.
Arrived at Neuilly, where his parents
live, bis mother, emptying the forage
bag, discovered the bundle, and thinking
it was a packet of old newspapers, put it
on a table in the kitchen. There it re-
mained for four or five days, till a man led
sister, calling in and seeing the packet,
was moved by unwonted curiosity. Open-
ing it, she discovered documents repre-
senting Ihe £20,000, the loss of which M.
Pages had advertised throughout Europe.
The European papers are not however,
read at Neuilly, where the Counter de
I'Aitne doubtless has it all its own way.
The soldier and bis parents, not know-
ing what else to do, followed the provin-
cial Frenchman’s instinct and had recourse
totbeMalre. That functionary, commun-
icating with Paris, speedily brought down
M. Pages, who gratefully paying the
promised reward of £1,U00, went off with
his oddly recovered treasure. It would be
an inteiesllng supplement to the narative
if we could have a record of the feelings
of the soldier who thrust the packet upon
Ezelot when he heard the sequel to the
little joke.— /xwidon News.
Eclectrio Oil Amongst th* Bus Bal lists .
Joseph Durrinberger, Broadway, soys
he had the misfortune to severely sprain
his ankle confining him to his room and
causing extreme suffering; his brother,
“Leasee of ihe E. Side B. B. grounds" who
always uses it in such cases, induced him
to try it and he says that the application
of the Eclectric Oil half a dozen times
enabled him to walk round, and before
he had used % of the botlle he was quite
recovered. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Hoi-
land, Micb.
A Heroic Slave of Duty.
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you can find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ lurnishinggoods. Some
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and sec. 31-tf
Oaddlin.
ITAUPELL, II., Mauulacturer of auu dealer in
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles aud Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobaeei tad Clfars.
'PK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchii and Jewilry.
I >REYMAN,OlTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Gooda; Corner of Market
aud Eljihth Street.
rpEN EYCK. J.. Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offlcoin Kenyon A Van Pullen’s bank
Eighth street.
Barben.
p\E GROUT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,U ihampoouing. hair-dyeing, etc,, dpne at rea
tonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
Betel. ' 14-iy
Oomaiiitoa Merchant.
T) BACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
XJ dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market urlce paid for wheat. Office In Brick
tore cor. Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Oeatiit.
pt BE, l). M„ Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth atreet, next door to the
First Reformed Ohnrch.
Brugt aad Medielaoi.
$\OESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medi-
xJ clues, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy-
alcian’sprescriptlonscarefully pntnp: Eighth at.
VfEBNGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med-
JI Icinea, FancyGoods.Tollet Articles and Per-
famerlea. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drnga, Medl-
V clnea, Paints, Oila, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
FT. Van Dkn Biro's Family Medicines ; Eighth St.
^TTALSH HKBKR, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
Vv full stock of gooda appertaining to the has*
ncas.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. IBS.IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds iu regular meetinga at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
- Vialting brothers arecordlally invited.
Joum Hummel, N. G.
Will D. Rogers, R. 8.
F. & A. K.
 Regular Commnnicatlon of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
15, atTo’clock.aharp.
OttoBretman. W.M.
W. H. JoauN, Sec'v.
A large stock of Ready Made Clothing
can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
next 00 days. 81 tf
The only place where everybody can
get fitted and suited, no matter bow hard
to fit or to suit, is at the Union Flag
Clothing House, 34 Canal street, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 41-6w.-
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, In Zeeland,
there is just received an immense variely
of fall and winter goods, which are made
up according to the latest styles, and at
lowest rates. 31-tf.
If you never got a bargain, now is your
time, at the Union Flag Clothing House,
34 Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The well assorted stock of Mens’, Youth’s
and Boy’s clothing will be closed out
without reserve, regardless of cost. 41-0 w
No More Nauseous Drugs.
For nauseous drugs, no use there soon
will be,
For Salts, Magnesia, Senna no pretence,
Dispensing Chemists, all men will agree,
To view, as things with which they may
dispense,
But when Dyspepsia assails, then is the
time to try,
Spring Blossom’s virtue os a remedy.
Prices: 50c., trial bottles 10c.
Don’t forget to visit the Boston Boot
and Shoe Store, 60 Canal street, Grand
Rapids, Mich. You will be convinced it
has the best assortment at the lowestprices. 41-0w.
A full assortment of Spectacles for
old and young, of different qualities, in-
cluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
also tbermometors and Weather Indicators,
cheap at J. O. DOESBURG.
S4-3m
For Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Hulzenga & Co., they beat them all in the
city.
Chat lie Owen, express messenger on the
train that was wrecked Iasi Friday evening
was struck between the shoulders by a
box, temporarily parnlizing his arms, but
when offered a glass of whiskey by the
physician he refused, and when the doc-
tor urged him he again refused. Insisting,
the medical gentleman and several others
standing near (old him he must take it to
save his life. “ No, sir! ’’ said the your?
man, firmly refusing. “ When I went !o
railroading I promised my mother that I
would never touch whiskey, and I’ll die
here in my tracks, before I’ll touch it.’
The young man mentioned Is a brother of
Ihe agent at Knoxville. He is about
nineteen years of age, and has been in the
employ of the Southern Express Company
fur a few months only. He has been tiied1
on several roads, and on account of his
integrity, intelligence and close applica-
tion to duty has been rapidly promoted bv
his route ageut to the position of "firs-
class’’ messenger. He left Lynchburg
September 24ih^ with » heavy “run ” ol
freight and valuables. The entire train
near Big Lick, and the express car and
contents were all torn to splinters. Charlie
was dragged from under the wreck
crushed and bruised, and was evidently
suffering greatly. His first words were to
call for his safe and the two boxes of sil-
ver. When brought to him be extended
bis bruised body over them and watched
his vafuable “run” through the long
hours of the night.’’— ATnamWd (Tenn.)
Tribune. __
A Jest.
A witty man can make a jest, a wise
man can take one. It does not take either
to find out the virtues of Spring Blossom
in curing disorders arising from impurities
of the blood, Constipation, Indigestion
etc. Prices 50 cents, trial bottles l6 cents.
There is no use in drugging yourself to
death, and buying all the vile medicines
for intend use when you can be cured of
fever and ague, dumb ague, billious dis-
orders, jauudice, dyspepsia, as well as all
disorders and ailments of the liver, blood
and stomach, by wearing one of Prof.
Gullmetle’s French Liver Pads, which is a
sure cure every time. If your druggist
does not keep the pad^send $1.50 in a
letler to French PadOo-i Toledo, O., and
it will be sent you by mail. It is the only
pad that is guaranteed to cure. Beware
ol counterfeits.
Shakespeare HiTirei.
To ache or not to ache that’s the ques-
tion. This cheerful conundrum, ye rheu-
matic sufferers, is by no means as difficult
as a proposition in Euclid. Try Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil and you will find it
)ust as easy not to ache as to ache. Sold
by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
Holiday Preunti.
Call and examine the new books at H.
D. Post’s, before purchasing holiday pres-ents. 48-3 w
Jacob Smith, Clinton Bt., Buffalo says,
lie has used Spring Blossom ia bis family,
as a general medicine for cases of Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Bowel and Kidney com-
plaints, and disorders arising from im-
purities of the blood, be speaks highly of
its efficacy. Prices: 50 cents, trial bottles
10 cent.
The only pad guaranteed to cure
diabetes, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s disease,
nervous dibility, and all diseases of the
kidneys and bladder, is Prof. Gullmette’s
French Kidney Pad.
BookiJBookil
H. D. Post hu a stock of fine holiday
books, Christmas and New Year’s cards;
and a stock of the American Book Ex-
change publications, sold at New Yorkprices. 4$-8w
tm.
HOLLiN^CITY. MICHIGAN
STATE OF THE COONTRY.
The President's Annual Message.
Fellow-CitircnB of Uio Senate and Houw of Hop-
rew'iitatives :
I congratulate yon on the continued and in-
creaaiug proapenty of our countn*. By the
favor of Divine Providence we have been bletwed,
during the past year, with health, with abund-
ant harvcBta, with profitable employment for all
our people, and with contentment at homo, and
with peace and friendahip with other natioiw.
The occurrence of the twenty-fourth election
of Chief Magistrate hna afforded another op-
portunity to the peojile of the United Staten
to exhibit to the world a significant example
of the peaceful and safe transmission of the
power and authority of Government from the
public servants whose terms of office are
about to expire, to their newly-chosen success-
ors. This example cannot fail to impress pro-
foundly thoughtful people of other countnes
with the advantages which republican institu-
tions afford. The immediate, general and
cheerful acquiescence of all good citizens in the
result of the election gives gratifying assurance
to our country and to its friends throughout
the world that a Govenunent based on the free
consent of an intelligent and patriotic people
possesses elements of strength, stability and
permanency not found iu any other form of
Government. ,, . „
Continued opposition to the full and free en
appointment and promotions, have been con* 1
ducted for some years past in several of tho
Executive Departments, and by my direction
this system has been adopted in the Custom
Houses and Postoffices of the larger cities of '
the country. In the city of New York over |
two thonsand positions in the civil service have
been subject, in their appointments and
tenure of place, to tho operation of puln
lished rules for this purpose, during the
past two years. The results of these practical
trials have been very satisfactory, and have
confirmed my opinion in favor of this system
of selection.' All are subjected to tho same
testa, and the result is free from prejudice ’by
personal favor or partisan influence. It se-
cures for the position applied for the best
qualifications attainable among the competing
applicants. It is an effectual protection from
the pressure of importunity, which, under •
any other course pursued, largely exacts
the time and attention of appointing |
officers, to their groat detriment in ;
the discharge of other official duties, prevent- i
ing the abuse of tho service for the mere fur-
therance of private or party purposes, and leav-
ing the employe of the Government, freed from
the obligations imposed by patronage, to de-
pend solely upon merit for retention and ad-
vancement, and with this constant incentive to
exertion and improvement
These invaluable results have been attained
in a high degree in the offices where tho rules
for appointment by competitive examination
have been applied.
A method which has so approved itself by
experimental tests at points where such tests
may be fairly considered conclusive should lx)
extended to all subordinate positions under the
Government I believe that a strong and grow-
ing public sentiment demands immediate meas-
ures for aoenring and enforcing tho highest
pos-ibjf efficiency in the civil sendee, and its
protection from' recognized abuses, and that
the experience referred to has demonstrated
the feasibility of such measures.
The examinations in the Custom Houses and
Postoffices have been held under many embar-
rassments, and without prov sion for compen-
sation for the extra labor performed by the of-vyuuwiiuiu , ----- -- rr --- , • r — .>,1 i ffli l me t our riurmru im’ ui
joyment of the rights of citizenship, conferre , wj10 have conducted them, and whose
upon tho colored people by the recent amend-
ments to the constitution, still prevails in sev-
eral of the late slave-holding States. It has,
perhaps, not been manifested in tho recent
election to anv large extent in acts of violence
or intimidation. It has, however, by frnudu-
commend&ble interest in the improvement of
the public service has induced this devotion of
time and labor whithout peonninry reward. A
continuance of these labors gratuitously ought
not to be expected, and without an appropria-
tion by Congress for compensation it is not
practicable to exlend the system of
examinations generally throughout the
civil service. It is also highly
footing the exercise of the right preservative of 1 important that all such
all rights, tho ngnt of suffrage, which the cou-
stitution expressly coufers upon our enfran-
chised citizens.
It is tho desire of the good people of the
whole country that sectionalism as a factor in
our politics should disappear. They prefer
that no sec:ion of tho country should be united
in solid opposition to any other action. The
disposition to refuse a prompt and hearty obe-
dience to the equal-rights amendments to the
constitution D all that now stands iu the way
of a complete obliteration of sectional lines in
our political contests. As long as either of
these amendments is flagrantly vio-
lated or disregarded, it is safe to assume
that the people who placed them in
the constitution, as embodying the le-
gitimate results of the war for the
Union, and who believe them to
be wise and nec< ssary, will continue to act to-
gether, and to insist that they shall be obeyed.
The paramount question still is as to tho en-
joyment of the right by every American citizen
who has the requisite qualification to freely cast
his vote and to have it honestly counted. With
this question rightly settled, the country will
be relieved of the contentions of the past ; by-
gones will indeed be bygones, and political and
party issues with resjiect to economy and effi-
ciency of administration, internal improvo-
domeatic taxation, educa-
lent practices in connection with the ballots,
with the regulations as to tho pla*^ and manner
of voting, and with counting, retnruing, and
important th.t .U -uch million,
should l>e conducted upon a uniform system
and under general supervision. Section 1,753
of the Revised Statutes authorizes the Presi-
detd to prescribe the regulations for admission
to tho civil service of the United Btates, and for i
this purpose to employ suitable persons to con-
duct the requisite inquiries with reference to
‘•the fitness of each candidate, in respect to
age, health, character, knowledge, and ability,
for the branch of service into which he seeks
to enter but the law is practically inoper- ‘
ative for the want of the requisite appropria-
tion.
I therefore recommend an appropriation of
f 25, 000 per annum to meet the expenses of a
commission, to be appointed by the President
in accordance with the terms of this section,
whose duty it shall be to devise a just, uniform
and efficient system of competitive oxamina-
tions, and to supervise the application of the
same throughout the entire civil service of the
Government I am pnrsuaded that the facili-
ties which snch a commission will afford
for testing the fitness of those who apply
for office, will not only be as welcoms
r relief to members of Congress &i
it will tie to the President and heads of depart-
ments, but that it will also greatly tend to re-
move the causes of embarrassment which now
inevitably ana constantly attend the conflicting
claims of patronage between the Legislative
and Executive departments. The most effect-
to be effective, requires extensive modifica-
tion and amendment. The longer action
is delaved, the more difficult it will be to ac-
complish what is desired. Prompt and de-
cided measures at'e necessary. The Mormon
sectarian organization which upholds polygamy
has the whole power of making and
executing the local legislation of the Territory.
Bv its control of the grand and petit juries, it
possesses large influence over the administra-
tion of justice. Exercising, as the heads of
this sect do, the local political power of the
Territory, they are able to make effec-
tive their hostility to the law of Con-
gress on the subject of polygamy, and,
m fact, do prevent its enforcement. Polygamy
will not bo abolished if the enforcement of the
law depends on those who practice amt uphold
the crime. It can only be suppressed by taking
away the political power of the sect which en-
courages and sustains it. The power of Con-
gress to enact suitable laws to protect the Ter-
ritories is ample. It is not a case of half-way
measures. The political i>ower of the Mormon
sect is increasing ; it controls now one of our
wealthiest and most populous Territories.
It is extending steadily into other Terri-
tories. Wherever it goes it establishes po-
lygamy and sectarian political power. The
sanctity of marriage and the family relation are
the corner-stone of our American society and
civilization. Religious liberty and the separa-
tion of church and state are among the ele-
mentary ideas of free institutions. To re-es-
tablish ’the interests and principles which po-
Ivganrv and Mormonism have imperilled, and to
fullv reopen to intelligent and virtuous immi-
grants of nil creeds that part of our domain
w hich has l>een, in a great degree, closed to
gem nil immigration by intolerant ami immoral
institutions, it is recommended that the Gov-
ernment of the Territory of Utah Ik* reorganized.
I recommend that Congress provide for the
government of Utah by a Governor and Judges; 1
or Commissioners, appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate— a government
analogous to the provisional government estab-
lished for the territon- northwest of the Ohio, 1
bv the ordinance of 17*7. If, however, it is
deemed best to continue the existing form of
local government, I recommend that the right
to vote, hold office, and sit on juries in the Terri- I
tory of Utah bo confined to those who neither
practice nor uphold polygamy. If thorough
measures are adopted, i,t is believed that within
a few years the evils w hich now afflict Utah will
be eradicated, and that this Territory will in.
good time become one of the. most prosper-
ous and attractive of the new States of the
Union.
Our relations with all foreign countries have
been those of undidurtw-d peace, and have
presented no occasion for concern as to thetr
continued maintenance.
My anticipation of an early reply from the
British Government to the demand of in-
demnity to our fishermen for tho injuries |
suffered by that industry at Fortune bay, in
January, 1878, which I expressed in my last 1
annual" Message, was dwapj>ointed. This
answer was received only in the latter part j
of April in the present year, and, when re- I
ceived, exhibited a failure of accord between
the two Governments, as to the measure of
the inshore-fishing privileg® Recurred to our
fishermen by the treaty of Washington, of
so serious a character that I made it the |
subject of a communication to Congress, in
which I recommended the adoption of the
measures which seemed to me proper to be
taken by this Government in maintenance of
the rights accorded to our fishermen under the
treaty, and towatd securing an indemnity for
the injury these inh-rests had suffered. A bill
to carry out these recommendations was under
mnsideratioa bv the House of Representatives
it the time of the adjoi*rument of Congress in
June last
Within & few weeks I have received a com-
munication from her Majesty’s Government,
renewing the consideration of the subject, both
of the indemnity for tb'i injuries at Fortune
Tbe circumstaaoes, as reported, involve
not only a private injury 'to the per-
sons concerned, but also seemed too little
observ/int of the friendly relations existing for
a coutury between this country and Spain.
The wroiig was brought to tho attention of the
Spanish Government iu a w rioiis. protest and
remonstrance, and the matter is undergoing
investigation by the royal authorities, with a
view to such explanation or reparation as may
be called for by tbe facts.
The commission sitting iu this city for the
adjudication of claims of our citizens' against
the Government of Spain is, I hope, approach-
ing the termination of its labors.
The claims against the United States under
the Florida treaty with Spain were submitted
to Congress for its action at the late session,
and again invito your attention to the long-
standing micstion, with a view to tho final dis-
position of the matter.
At the invitation of the Spanish Government,
a conference has recently been held at the city
of Madrid to consider the subject of protec-
tion by foreign powers of native moors in
tho empire of Morocco. Tho Minister of
tho United States, in Spain was directed
to take part in the deliberations of
this conference, the result of which is a conven-
tion signed on behalf of all the povers repre-
sented. The instrument will l>o laid before the
Senate for its consideration. The Government
of the United States has lost no opportunity to
urge upon that of the Emperor of Morocco the
neces-ity, in accordance with the humane and
enlightened spirit of the age, of putting an end
to the persecutions, which have been so preva-
lent in that country, of persons of a faith other
than the Moslem, and especially of tho He-
brew residents of Morocco.
The Consular treaty concluded with Belgium
has not vet been officially promulgated, owing
tion, finance ani other important subjects and Executive departmenw. me most eneci- , pRYt and 0f the interpretation of the treaty in
will then receive their full share of atten- ual check upon Jhe^ pemaquj wmpetiuon^ot wbich tbe previous correspondence had shown
tion ; but resistance to and nullification of
tho results of the war will uiuto together in res- |
olute purpose for their support all who main- :
tain tho authority of the Government and the
perpetuity of the Union, and who adequately ;
appreciate the value of tho victory achieved, i
This determination proceeds from no hostile
sentiment or feeling to any part of the people |
of our country, or to any of their interests.
The inviolability of tho amendments rests upon
the fundamental principles of our Government, i
They aro the solemn expression of the will of j
the people of the United States.
The sentiment that tho constitutional rights
of all our citizens must be maintained does not
grow weaker. It will continue to control the |
Government of tbe country. Happily, tho his-
tory of the late election shows that in many
parts of tho country where opposition to the
Fifteenth amendment has heretofore prevailed
it is diminishing, and is likely to cease al-
together, if firm and well-considered ac-
tion is taken by Congress. I trust the House
of Representatives and the Senate, which
have the right to judge of the elections, re-
turns and qualifications of their own members,
will see to it that every case of violation of the
letter or spirit of the Fifteenth amendment is
thoroughly investigated, and that no benefit
from such violation shall accrue to any person
or party. It will be the duty of the Executive,
witn sufficient appropriations for the purpose,
to prosecute unsparingly all who have been en-
gaged in depriving citizens of tbe rights guar-
anteed them by tbe constitution.
It is not, however, to lie forgotten that the
best and surest guarantees of tho primary
rights of citizenship is to be found in that ca-
inflnenco and official favoritism in the bestowal
of office will be the substitution of an open
competition of merit between the applicants,
in which every one can make his own record,
with the assurance that his success will depend
upon this alone.
I also recommend such legislation as, whilt
leaving every officer as free as any other citizen
to express his political opinions and to use his
means for their advancement, shall also enable
him to feel as safe as anv private citizen
in refusing all demands upon his salary for
political purposes. A law which should thus
guarantee true liberty and justice to all who
aro engaged in the public service, and likewise
contain stringent provisiops against the use of
official authority to coerce the political action of
private citizens or of official subordinates, is
greatly to be desired.
Tbe most serjous obstacle, however, to an
improvement of the civil service, and e»q»ecinl-
ly to a reform iu the method of appointment
and removal, has been found to be the prac-
tice, under what is known as the spoils system,
by which tho appointing power has been so
largely eucroachea upon by members of Con-
gress. The first step in the reform of the
civil service must be a complete' divorce
i otween Congress and tbe Executive in
the matter of appointments. Tbe cor-
rupting doctrine that “to the victors belong
tiio spoils” is Inseparable from Congres-
sional patroOnge as the established rule aud
I practice of parties in power. It comes to be
understood by applicants for office, and by
the people generally, that Representatives
and S.nators are entitled to disburse the
l patronage of their respective districts aud. States. It is not necessary to recite at length
pacity for self-proUction which caul. long only t|ie eY1irt rt.gaiti„R from this invasion of the
to a iH-oplu whose right to universal suffrage is . Executive functions. The true principles of
supported by universal education. The means R()V. rnment on the subject of appointmci ts to
at the command of the local and State authon- | otvUT, as stated in the National (inventions of
ties are, in many cases, wholly inadequate to the leading parties of tho country, have again
furnish free instruction to all who need it. ] auj again lM.-en approved bv the American peo-
Tbis is especially true where, before emancipa- ; v\(.} Hmi i,ave not g<,en ediod in question in
tion. the education of tho people was neglect- , uny quarter. These authentic expressions of
ed or prevented, in the interest of slavery.
Firmly convinced that the subject of
popular education deserves the earnest
attention of the people of the whole
country, with a view to wise and
comprehensive action by tho Government of
tho United States, I respectfully recommend
that Congress, by suitable legislation and with
proper safe-guards, supplement the local edu-
cational funds in the several States where tho
grave duties and rei-ponsibilitioa of citizenship
Have been devolved on uneducated jieople, by
devoting to the purpose grants of tho public
lands, and, if neossary. by appropriations
from the treasury of the United States. What-
ever Government can fairly do to promote free
popular education ought to lie done. Wherever
general education is found, peace, virtue- and
social order prevail, aud civil and religious
liberty are secure.
In my former annual messages, I have asked
the attention of Congress to tho urgent neces-
ity of a reformation ot tho civil service sys-
tem of tho Government. My views concerning
the dancers of patronage, or appointments for
personal or partisan considerations, have been
strengthened by my observation and expen-
ence in tho Executive cfflcc, and I believe these
dangers threaten the stability of the Govern-
ment. Abuses so serious m their nature can-
not be permanently tolerated. They tend to
become more alarming with the enlargement of
administrative service, as the growth of the
country in population increases the number of
officers and placemen employed.
The reasons are imperative for the adoption
of fixed rules for the regulation of appoint-
ments, promotions and removals, establishing
a uniform method, having exclusively in view,
In every Instance, the attainment of tho best
analifications for the position in question,
each a method alone is consistent with the
equal rights of all citizens, and tbe most eco-
nomical aud efficient administration of the pub-
lic business.
pmilic opinion upon this all-important subject
nre the statement of principles that belong
to the constitutional structure of the Govern-
ment
"Under the constitution the President and
beads of departments are to make nominations
for office. The Senate is to advise and consent
to apiKjintments, aud the House of Represen-
tatives is to accuse and prosecute faithless offi-
cers. The best interest of the public service
demands that these distinctions be respected ;
that Senators and Representatives, who
may be judges and accusers, should
not dictate appointments to of-
fiee.” To this end the co-0|>eration of the
Legislative Department of the Government is
required, ali!>e by the necessities of the case
and by public opinion. Members of Congress
will not l>e relieved from the demands made
U|M>n Uiem with reference to appointments to
office until, by legislative enactment, the per-
nicious practice is condemned and forbidden.
It is therefore recommended that an act be
paused defining the relations of members of
(/ougress with reference to appointments to of-
fice by the President, and I also recommend
that the provisions of section 1,767, aud of the
sections following, of tho Revised Statutes,
comprising the Tennre-of-Offico act, of March
2, 1867, be n pealed.
Believing tout to reform tho system and
nu thuds of the civil service iu our couutro is
one of the highest and most imperative duties
of statesmanship, and that it can be per-
manently done only by the co-operation of tho
I/t-gixltitive and Executive Departments of the
Government, I again commend the whole sub-
ject to your considerate attention.
It is the recognized duty and purpose of the
people of tho Uuited States to suppress
polygamy where it now exists in our Terri-
tories, aud to prevent its extension. Faith-
ful and zealous efforts have been made by
the United Stiles authorities iu Utah to en-
force the laws against it Experience has
Competitive examinations, in aid of impartial J sliown that the legislation upon this subject,
which tbe previous correspondence
the two Governments to be at variance. Upon
both these topics the disposition toward a
friendly agreement is manifested by a recogni-
tion of our right to an indemnity for the trans-
action at Fortune bay, leaving the me^mro of
such indemnity to farther conference, and by an
assent to the view of this Government, presented
in the previous correspondence, that tho regula-
tion of conflicting interests of the shore fishery
of the provincial seacoasts, and the vessel t*h-
ery of our fishermen, should be made the :,tib-
ject of conference and concurrent arrangement
between the two Governments.
I sincerely hope that the basis may be found
for a speedv adjustment of tho very serious di-
vergence of views in the interpretation of the
fishery clauses of the treaty of Washington,
winch, as the correspondence betwetn tho two
Governments stood at the last session of Con-
gress, seemed to be irreconcilable.
In the important exhibition of arts and in-
dustries, which was held last year at Sydney,
New South Wales, ns well as in that now iu
progress at Melbourne, the United States have
been efficiently and honorably represented.
The exhibitors from this country at the former
place received a largo number of awards in
some of the most considerable departments,
and the participation of the United States was
recognized by a special mark of distinction. In
the exhibition at Melbourne, tbe share taken by
our country is no less notable, and an equal de-
gree of success is confidently expected.
The state of iieacc anp tranquillity now en-
joyed by all the nations of the continent of
EurojK* has its favorable influence upon our
diplomatic and commercial relations with them.
We lyve concluded and ratified a convention
with the French republic for the settlement of
claims of the citizens of either country against
the other. Under this convention a commis-
sion, presided over by a distinguished publicist,
appointed, in pursuance of the request of both
nations, by His Majesty, the Emperor
of Brazil, has lx gn organized and has begun
its sessions in this city. A congress to consid- j
er means for the protection of industrial proj)-
erty has recently been iu session in Paris, to
winch I have appointed the Ministers of the
United States in France and in Belgium as del-
egates. The International Commission upon
Weighto and Measures also continues its work
iu Paris. I invite your attention to the neces-
sity of an appropriation to be made in time to
enable this Government to comply with its ob-
ligations under the Metrical Cunveution.
Our friendly relations with tho German em-
]>ire continue without interruption. At the
recent International Exhibition of Fish and
Fisheries, at Berlin, the participation of the
United States, notwithstanding the haste with
which the commission was forced to make its
preparations, was extremely successful and
meritorious, wiiurrv for private exhibitors
numerou. ' a high class, and for the
country at large the principal prize of honor
-.offered by His Majesty, the Emperor.
Tho results of this great success can-
not but be advantageous to this important
and growing industry. There have been
some questions raised between the two Goveru-
Tieuts as to tho proper effect and interpretation
of our treaties of naturalization, but recent
dispatches from our Minister at Berlin show
that favorable progress is making toward an
understanding, m accordance with the views of
this Government, which makes and admits no
distinction between the rights of a native and
naturalized citizen of tho United States. In
practice, tho complaints of molestation Buffered
by naturalized citizens abroad have never been
fewer than at present
There is nothing of importance to note in
our unbroken friendly relations with ibe Gov-
ernments of Austria-Hungary, Russia, Portu-
gal, Sweden and Norway, Switzerland, Turkey
and Greece.
During the last summer several vessels be-
longing to the merchant mariue of this coun-
try, sailing in neutral waters of tho West In-
dies, were fired at, boarded, and searched by
an armed cruiser of the Spanish Government.
to tho alteration of a word m thu text by tho
Senate of the United States, which occasioned !
a delay, during which the time allowed for rati-
fication expired. The Senate will be aaked to j
extend the period for ratification.
Tho attempt to negotiate a treaty of extra-
dition with Denmark failed on account of the
objection of the Danish Government to the
usual clause providing that each nation should
pay the expense of tbe arrest of the persons
who.-e extradition it a*k*.
Tho provision made by Congress, at iti
last session, for the expense of the commission
which had been appointed to enter upon
negotiations with tho Imperial Government
of China, on subjects of great interest to tho
relations of the two countries, enabled the
Commissioners to proceed at once upon then
mission. The Imperial Government was pre-
pared to give prompt and respectful atten-
tion to the matters brought under negotia-
tion, and the conferences proceeded with
such rapidity ajid success that, on the 17th of
November last, two treaties were signed at
Pekin, one relating to the introduction of Chi-
nese into this countn-, and one relating to com-
merce. Mr. Trescot, one of the Commissioners,
is now on bis way home bringing the treaties,
and it is expected that they win be received in
season to bo laid before tbe Senate early in
January.
Our Minister in Japan has negotiated a con-
vention for tbe reciprocal relief of shipwrecked
seamen. I take occasion to urge once more
upon Congress the propriety of making provis-
ion for the erection of suitable fire-proof build-
ings at tbe Japanese capital for tbe use of the
American legatic u, and the Court House and
jail connected with it Tho Japanese Govern-
ment, with groat generosity and courtesy, has
offered for this purpose an eligible piece of
I land.
In my last animal message I invited the at-
tention of Congress to the subject of the in-
demnity funds received some years ago from
, China and Japan. 1 renew two recommenda-
tion then made, that whatever portions of these
funds are due to American citizens should be
promptly paid, and tbe residue returned to the
nations, respectively, to which they justly and
equitably belong.
The extradition treaty with the kingdom qf ,
the Netherlands, which has boon for some time
in course of negotiation, has, during tho past |
year, been concluded and duly ratified.
Relations of friendship and amity have been
established between the Government of the
United States and that of Roumania. We have
sent a diplomatic representative to Bucharest,
and have received at this capital tbe special
Envoy who lias been charged by bis Itoya’
Highness Prince Charles to announce tho inde- !
pendent sovereignty of Roumania. We hope
for a speedy development of commercial rela-
tions between the two countries.
In my last annual message I expressed tho
hope that tho prevalence of quietude on tho
border between this country and Mexico would
soon become so assured as to justify the modi-
fication of the orders, then in force, to our
military commanders, in regard to cross-
ing the frontier, without encouraging |
such disturbances as would endanger the |
peace of the two countries. Events moved
m accordance with these expectations, and
the orders were accordingly withdrawn, to |
the entire satisfaction of our citizens and the j
Mexican Government. Snbnequeutly the jn-acC \
of the border was again disturbed by a savag-
foray, under the command of the Chief Victono,
but, by the combined and harmonious action of
the military forces of both countries, his band
has been broken up and substantially de-
stroyed.
There is reason to believe that tho obstacles
which have so long prevented rapid and con-
venient communication between the United
States ami Mexico by railways nre on the point
of disappearing, and that "several important
enterprises of this character wiil soon be set on
foot winch cannot fail to contribute largely to
the prosperity of both countries.
New Envoys from Guatemala. Colombia, Bo-
livia, Venezuela and Nicaragua have recently
arrived at this capital, whose distinction and
enlightenment afford tho kst guarantee of the
continuance of friendly relations between our-
selves and these sister republics.
The relations between this Government and
that of the United States of Colombia have en-
gaged pubic attention during tho past year,
mainly by reason of the project of an inter-
ocoauic canal across the Isthmus of Panama,
to be built by private capital under a con-
cession from the Colombian Government for
that purpose. The treaty obligations sub-
sisting between tbe United States and Col-
ombia, by which wo guarantee the neutral-
ity of the transit and the sovereignty
and property of Colombia in the isthmus,
make it necessary that tho conditions under
which so stupendous a change in the region
embraced in this guarantee should be effected--
transforming, as it would, this Isthmus, from a
barrier between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
into a gateway and thoroughfare between
them, for the navies and merchant ships of the
world— should receive the approval of this
Government, as being compatible with
the discharge of these obligations on
onr part, and consistent with our
interests as the principal com-
mercial power of the Western
hemisphere. The views which I expressed in
a special message to Congress in March last, in
relation to this project, I deem it my duty
again to press upon your attention. ’Subse-
quent consideration has but confirmed tho
opinion " that it is the right and duty, of the
United States to assert and maintaim such
supervision and anthoritr over any piter-
oceanic canal across tho isthmus that Connects
North and South America as will protwt our
national interest”
The war between the republic of Chili on the
one hand, and tho allied republics of Peru and
Bolivia on the other, still continues. This Gov-
ernment has not felt called upon to interfere in
a contest that is within the belligerent rights of
the parties as independent states. We have,
however, always held ourselves in readiness to
aid in accommodating their difference, and have
at different times reminded both belligerents of
our willingness to render such service.
Onr good offices in this direction were re-
cently accepted by all the belligerents, and it
was hoped they would prove efflcacions ; bnt I
regret to announce that the measures which
the Ministers of the United States at Santiago
and Lima were authorized to take, with tne
view to bring about a peace, were not success-
ful In the course of the war some creations
have arisen affecting neutral rights , in all of
these the Ministers of the United ritates have,
under their instructions, acted with promptness
and energy in protection of American interest.
The relations of the United States with the
empire of Brazil continue to be most cordial,
and their commercial intercourse steadily in-
creases, to their mutual advantage.
The internal disorders with which the Argen-
tine Republic has for some time past been
afflicted, and which have more or less influ-
enced its external trade, are understood to have
been brought to a close. This happy result
may be expected to redound to tne benefit
of tho foreign commerce of that republic as
well as to the development of lU vast interior
resources.
In Samoa, the Government of Kiag Mali-
etoa, under tho support and recognition of
the Consular representatives of the United
Stales, Great Britain and Gorrasnv, seems
to have given peace and tranquillity to the
islands. While it does not appear desirable
to adopt as a whole the scheme of tripartite
local government, which has been proposed,
the common interests of the three great
treaty powers require harmony in their rela-
tions to the native frame of government, and
this may be best secured by a simple diplomatic
agreement between them. It w ould be well if
the Consular jurisdiction of our representative
at Apia wore increased in extent and import-
ance so as to guard American interests in the
surrounding and outlying islands of Oceanica.
The obelisk, generously presented bv the
Khedive of Egypt to the city of New York, has
arrived safely m this country, and will mioii bo
erected in that metropolis. A eommission for
the liquidation of the Egyptian debt
has lately concluded its work, and this
i Government, at the earnest solicitation of
tho Khedive, has acceded to tho provisions
i adonted by it, which will be laid before Con-
I gross for its information. A commission for
the revision of the judicial code of the reform
tribunal of Egypt is now in session at Cairo.
Mr. Fannan. Consul General, and J. M. Batch-
elder. Esq., have been appointed as Commis-
sioners to participate in tins work. The organ-
ization of tbe reform tribunals will probably be
continued for another period of five years.
In pursuance of the act passed nt the last
sen-ion of Congress, invitations have been ex-
h nded to foreign maritime states to join in &
sanitary conference in Washington, beginning
the 1st of January. The acceptance of this
invitation by many prominent ] lowers gives
promise of success in this ini|K>rtant measure,
designed to establish a system of int< rnationa)
notification by which the spread of infections
or epidemic diseases may be more effectively
checked or prevented. The attention of (ton-
gress is invited to the necessary appropriations
for carrying mto effect the provisions of the act.
The efforts of the Department of State to
enlarge the trade and commerce of the United
Scales, through the active agency of Consular
officers and through tho dissemination of in-
formation obtained from them, have been un-
relaxed. The interest in these efforts, as de-
veloped iu onr commercial communities, and
the value of tho information secured by this
means to the trade and manufactures of tho
country, were recognized by Congress at
its last session, and provision was
made for the more frequent publica-
tion of Consular and other report*
by the Department of State. The first issue of
this publication has now been prepared, and
subsequent issues may regularly bo expected.
The importance and interest attached to tho re-
ports of Consular officers are witnessed by the
general demand for them by all classes of mer-
chants and manufacturers engaged in our for-
eign trade. It is believed that the system of
such publications is deserving of tbe approval
of Congress, and that the necessary uppropn*.
tions for its continuance aud enlargement will
commend itself to your consideration.
The prosperons energies or our domestic in .
dustries, and their immcnce production of tha
Hubj»-cts of foreign commerce, invite, und even
require, an active development of the wishe*
and interests of our people in Hint direction.
Es|)ccially important is it that our commercial
relations "with the Atlanlic and I ’ad tie coasts of
South America, with the West Indies and
the Gulf of Mexico should be direct, and not
through tho circuit of European systems,
and should be carried on in our own bottoms.
The full appreciation of the opportunities
which our front on the Pacific ocean gives to
commerce with Japan.China and the East Indies,
with Australia and the island groups which lie
along the routes of navigation, should inspire
equal efforts to appropriate to our own ship-
ping. and to administer by onr own capital, a
due proportion of this trade. Whatever modifi-
cations of onr regulations of trade and naviga-
tion may be necessary or useful to meet
and din-ct these impulses to tbe enlarge-
ment of our exchangofl and of onr car-
rying trade, I am sure tho wisdom of
Congress will be ready to supply. One initial
measure, however, seems to be so clearly use-
ful and efficient that I venture to press it upon
your earnest attention. It seems to bo very
evident that the provision of regular steam
postal communication, by aid from Govern-
ment, has been tne forerunner of the commer-
cial predominance of Great Britain on all these
coasts and seas, a greater share in whoso trade
is now the desire and intent of our people. It
is also manifest that the efforts of other Eu-
ropean nations to contend with Great Britain
for a share of this commerce have
been successful in proportion with their
, adoption of regular steam-postal communica-
tion with tho markets whose trade they sought
Mexico and the states of South America are
anxious to receive such postal communications
with this country, and to aid in their develop-
ment Similar co operation may be looked
for, in duo time, from the Eastern nations
and from Australia. It is difficult to see how
the lead in this movement can be expected
from private interests. In rc-pect of foreign
commerce, quite as much as in internal trade,
I postal communication seems necessarily a mat-
tor of common and public administration, and
thus pertaining to government. I respoctfiilly
recommend to your prompt attention such just
and efficient measures as may conduce to the
development of our foreign commercial ex-
changes and the building up of our carrying
trade.
In this connection I desire also to suggest tho
very great service which might bo expected in
enlarging and facilitating our commerce on the
Pacific ocean werq a transmarine cable laid
frohi San Francisco to tho Sandwich islands,
and thence to Japan at tho north and Austra-
lia at the south. The great influence of such
means of communication on these routes
of navigation, in developing and
seenring the dne share of our Pa-
cific coast in tho commerce of the world needs
no illustration or enforcement It may be ih&t
such an enterprise, useful- and in the end
profitable as it would prove to private invests
raent, may need to be accelerated by prudent
legislation by Congress in its aid, and I submit
the matter to your careful consideration.
An additional, and not nnimportant,altbongh
secondary, reason for fostering and enlarging
the navy may be found in tho unquestionable
service to the expansion to our commerce, which
would be rendered by the frequent circulation
of naval ships in tho seas and ports of all qm r-
ters of tho globe.' Ships of tho proper
construction and equipment, to be of
the greatest efficiency in case of mari-
time war, might be made constant
and active agents m time of peace in the ad-
vancement and protection of onr foreign trade,
and in the nurture and discipline of young sea-
men, who would, naturally, in some numbers,
mix with and improve the crews of onr mer-
chant-shipe. Our merchants at home and
. I
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abroad recognize the value to foreign com-
merce of an active movement of onr naval ves-
aeU, and the intelligence and patriotic zeal of
onr naval officers in promoting every interest
of their countrymen is a just subject of nation-
al pride.
The condition of the financial affairs of the
Government, as shown by the report of the
Secretaiwof the Treasury, 'is very satisfactory.
It is believed that the present financial situa-
tion of tno United States, whether considered
with respect to trade, currency, credit, growing
wealth, or the extent and variety of our re-
eources, is more favorable than that of
any other country of our time, and has
never been sm passed by that of any
country at any period of its history. All our
industries arc thriving ; liie rate of 'interest is
low ; new railroads are being constructed ; a
vast immigration is increasing our popula-
tion, capital, and labor ; new, enterprises in
great number are iu progress ; and our com-
merce with other countries is improving.
The ordinary revenues, from all sources, for
the fiscal year ended June 80, 1880, were :
From customs ........................
From Internal revenue ................ 124,0<i'l,373.92
From sates of public lands ............ 1,016,60(5.00
From tax on circulation and deposits
of national banks ................... 7,014,971.44
From repayment of interest by Pacific
railway companies .................. 1,707,366.18
From sinking fund of Pacific railway
companies .......................... 786,621.22
From customs fees, fines, penalties, etc. 1,148,800.10
From fees— consular, letters patent and
“'Is... ........................... 2,337,029.00
From proceeds of sales of Government
property .......................... 282,61 5. .60
From profits on coinage, etc .......... 2,792,180.78
From revenues of the District of Co-
750. Of this amount $47,081,450 rennin in
the treasury, and only $25,1857.201 an- in Un-
hands of the p»!Ople. A constant effort lias
boon made to keep t hi* currency i i lircn-
latim. and coi.silerable t x|>enae has lto<-n
nccessniiiy incurred for tlii< purpose, bin
its returu to the treasury is prompt and
sure. Contrary to the confident autiuipation
of the friends of the measure at the time of
its adoption, the value of the ailver dollar,
containing 412'^ grains of silver, lias not in-
creased. During the year prior to the passage
of the bill authorizing ils eoinage, the market
value of the silver which it contained was fimn
91) to 82 cents, hh compared with the standard
geld dollar. During the last year the average
market value of the silver dollar has been
cents.
It is obvious that the 'egislation of the last
Congress in regard to silver, so far as it was
on an anticipated rise '
left, by a audden failure of appropriatlona
acme years since, in all stages or incomple-
tion, are now being rapidly destroyed by the
elements.
The two great rivers of the North American
continent, the Mississippi and the Calumbia,
have their navigable waters wholly within the
limits of the Uiuted States, and are of vast im-
portance to our internal and foreign commerce.
The permanency of the important work
on the South pass of the Mississippi
river seems now to be assured. There
has been no failure whatever iu the mn intent nco
of the maximum channel during the six mouths
ended Aug. 9 last This experiment has opened
a broad, deep highway to the ocean, and is
improvement, upon the permanant sum»hft of
which congratulations may be exchanged
among people abroad and at home, and
esperiilly among the communities of the
based in the value of Mi-ri-adppi valley, whoso commercial ox-
silver ns a result of that legislation, bus failed | changes lloat iii an unobstructed chau-
*" produce the effect then predicted. The ,'''1
. gold and silver as the only
From u *8collancouH sources . ......... I'™'™'!0. I To banish either of these metals from
to n
longer the law remnins in force," requiring ns it
does the coinage of a nominal dollar, which, in
reality, is not a dollar, the greater becomes the
danger that this country will l>e forced to ac-
cept a single metal as the solo legal standard
of value, in circulation, and this a standard of
less value than it purports to be worth in the
recognized money of the world.
The constitution of the United States, sound
financial principles, and our best interests, all
require that the country should have as its legal-
tender money both gold .and silver coin, of an
intrinsic value, as bullion, equivalent to that
which, upon its face, it purports to possess. The
constitution, iu express terms, lecognizes both
true legal-tender
4,099,603.88
Total ordinary receipt* ........... *03,526,610.98
The ordinary expenditures for the same pe-
riod were :
For civil expenses .................... $ 15,693,963.65 .u- »
For foreign intercourse .............. 1,211,490.58 i 1 . one °‘ 1110 tw0 prwnous metals which fur-
For Indian* .........................  5j945^57!o9 ̂  c°iiiflge of the world. It will, in my
For pension*, including $19,341,025.20
our currency is to narrow and limit the circu-
lating medium of exchange to the disparage-
ment of important interests. The Uiuted States
produces more silver than any other coun-
try, and is directly interested "in maintaining
arreanof pension*. ......
For the military establishment, Includ-
ing river and barlwr improvements
and arsenals ........................ 38,116,916.22
For the naval establishment, including
v easels, machinery and improvement*
at navy yards. ......................
For miscellaneous expenditures, In-
cluding public buildings, light-
houses, and collecting the revenue..
For expenditures on account of the
District of Columbia ............... 3,272,384.63
For interest on the public debt ....... 95,757,575.11
For premium on bonds purchased ____ 2,795,320.42




Leaving a surplus revenue of ......... $ 65,883,653.20
Which, wilh an amount drawn from
the cash balance in the treasury ot . . 8,084,434.21
Making ......................... $ 73,968 087.41
Was applied to the redemption —
Of bonds for th- sinking fund ........ $ 73,652,900.00
Of fractional currency ............... 251.717.41
Of the loau of 1858 .................... 40,000.00
Of temporary loan ................... 100.00
Of bounty-land scrip ................ 25.00
Of compound-interest notes .......... 16,500.00
Of 7-30 note* of 1 864- ’5 ............... 2,650.00
Of one and two-year notes ............ 3,700.00
Of old demand notes ................. 495.00
$ 73,968.087.41
The amount due the sinking fund for this
year was $37,931,643.55. There was applied
thereto the Mini of $73,904,617.41, being *35.-
972,973.86 in excess of the actual requirements
for the year.
The aggregate of the revenues from ali
sources during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1880, was *333,526.610.98, an increase over the
preceding year of *59,699,426.52. The receipts
thus far, of the current year, together with the
estimated receipts for the remainder of the
year, amount to *350,000,000, which will bo
sufficient to meet the estimated expenditures
of the year, and leave a surplus of $1)0,000,000.
It is fortunate that this largo surplus revenue
eecurs nt a period when it may be directly ap-
plied to the payment of the public debt soon to
be redeemable. No public duty lias been more
constantly cherished in the United States than
the nation’s debt as rap-the policy of paying
idly as possible.
judgment, contribute to this result if Congress
will repeal so much of existing legislation as
j requires the coinage of silver, dollars, contain-
ing only 412}£ grains of silver, ''ind in its stead
will authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
coin silver dollars of equivalent value as bull-
ion with gold dollars. This will defraud no
man, and will be in accordance with familiar
I precedents. Congress, on several occasions,
lias altered the ratio of value between gold and
silver, in order to establish it more nearly in
• accordance with the actual ratio of value be-
tween the two metals.
In financial legislation every measure in the
direction of greater fidelity in the discharge of
pecuniary obligations has been found by expe-
rience to diminish the rates of interest which
debtors are required to pay. and to iucrease the
_ facility with which money can lie obtained for
every legitimate purpose. Our own recent
financial history shows how surely money be-
comes abundant whenever confidence in the ex-
act performance of moneyed obligations is es-
tablished.
The Recretary of War reports that the ex-
penditures of the War Department for the fis-
cal year ended Juno 30, 1880. were *39,924,-
778.03. The appropriations for this depart-
! ment, for the current fiscal year, amount to
$41,993,630.40.
With respect to the army, the Recretary in-
vites attention to the fact that its strength is
limited by statute (Section 1,115, lb- vised Stat-
utes) to not more than 30.000 enlisted men,
but that provisos contained in appropriation
bills have limited expenditures to
the enlistment of but 25,000. It is believed
that full legal strength is the least possible
force at which the present organization can bo
maintained, having in view efficiency, discipline
and economy. While the enlistment of this
force would add somewhat to the appropriation
for pay of the army, the saving made in other
respects would bo more than an equivalent for
this additional outlav. and the efficiency of the
army would be largely increased.
The rapid extension of the railroad system
west of the Mississippi river, and the great
tide of settlers which has flowed iu upon new •
territory, impose on the military an entire
change of inilicy. The maintenance of small
posts along wagon and stage routes of travel
is no longer necessary. Permanent quarters
at points selected, of a more substantial
character than those heretofore constructed,
will bo required. Under existing laws, per-
manent buildings caiuiot be erected without
the sauction of Congress, and when sales of
military sites aud buildings have been author-
ized, the moneys received have reverted
to the treasury, aud could only become avail-
able through a now appropriation. It is recom-
mended that provision be made, by a general
statute, for tlies.ile of such abandoned military
posts and buildiugs as are found to be unneces-
sary, and for the application of the proceeds to
the construction of other posts. While many
of the present posts are of but slight value for
military purposes, owing to the changed condi-
tion of the country, their occupation is contin-
ued at great expense and inconvenience, lie-
cause they afford the only available shelter for
troops.
The absence of a largo number of officers of
the line, in active duty, from their regiments is
a serious detriment to the maintenance of the
sen-ice. The constant demand for small de-
tachments, each of which should be command-
< d by a commissioned officer, and the various
details of officers for necessary service away
from their commands, occasions a scarcity in
the uumber required for company duties.
With a view to lessening this drain to some
extent, it is recommended that the law author-
izing the detail of officers from the active list
as professors of tactics and military science at
certain colleges and universities be so amended
as to provide that all such details be made from
the retired list of the army.
Attention is asked to the necessity of pro-
viding by legislation for organizing, arming,
aud disciplining the active militia of the coun-
try, and liberal appropriations are recommended
in this behalf. The reports of the Adjutant
General of the army snd the Chief of Ord-
nance touching this subject fully set forth its
importance.
The report of the officer in charge of educa-
tion in the army shows that there are seventv-
eight schools now in operation in the army,
mo aent or Hie United States, less cash in
the treasury and exclusive of accruing interest,
attained ns maximum of $2,756,431,571.43 iu
August, 1865, an 1 has since that time been re-
duced to $1.886, 019,50-1.65. Of the principal of
the debt $108,758,100 has been paid since
March 1, 1877, effecting an annual saving of
interest of *6.107,593. The burden of interest
has also been diminished by the sale of bonds
bearing a low rate of interest, and the applica-
tion of the proceeds to the redemption of bonds
I waring a higher rate. The annual saving thus
secured since March 1, 1877, is $14,290,453.50.
Within a short period over $600,000,000 of 5
and 6-per-cent, bonds will become redeemable.
This presents a very favorable opportunity not
only to further reduce the principal of the
debt, but also to reduce the rate of interest on
that which will remain uupaid. I call the at-
tention of Congress to the views expressed on
this subject by the Secretary of the Treasury
in his annual report, and recommend prompt
action, to enable the Treasury Department to
complete the refunding of tlio debt which is
about to mature.
The continuance of specie payments has not
been interrupted or endangered" since the date
of resumption. It has contributed greatly to
the revival of business and to our remarkable
prosperity. The fears that preceded and ac-
companied resumption have proved ground-
less. No considerable amount of United States
notes have lieen presented for redemption,
while very large sums of gold bullion, both
domestic and imported, are taken to the mints
and exchanged for coin or notes. The in-
crease of coin and bullion in the United States ,
since Jan. 1, 1879, is estimated at *227,399.428.
There are still in existence, uucancelled, i
*346,681.016 of United States legal-tender
notes. These notes wore authorized as a war
measure, made necessary by the exigencies
of the conflict in which the United States was
then engaged. The preservation of Uie
nation’s existence required, in the judgment
of Congress, an issue of legal-tender paper !
money. That it served well the purpose for ,
which it was created is not questioned, but i., ------- - - - --- -r ------- ----- — — “vi
the employment of the notes as paper money , an aggregate attendance of 2,305 enlisted
indefinitely, after the accomplishment of the children. The Secretary recommends
the enlistment of 150 schoolmasters, with the
rank and pay of Commissary Sergeants. An
appropriation is needed to supply the Judge
Advocates of the army with suitable libraries,
and the Secretary recommends that thecorpi of
Judge Advocates bo placed upon the same foot-
ing as to promotion with the other staff corps
of the army. Under the existing laws the
Bureau of Military Justice consists of one of-
ficer, the Judge Ad vocate General, aud the corps
accomplishment of the
object fur which they were provided, was not
contemplated by the framers of the law
under which they were issued. These notes
long sincii became like any other pecuniary ob-
ligation of the Government— a dent to be paid,
and, when paid, to bo cancelled as mere evi-
dence of an indebtedness no longer existing.
I, therefore, repeat what was said in the annual
Message of last voar, that the retirement from
circulation of United States notes, with the i # T , kA- . # , * as . *,
capacity of legal tender in private contracts is of J,,dPe Advocates, of eight officers of equal
a step to do taken in our progress toward a rank (SIaJorH)* Wltl1 a provision that the limit
safe and si a •fie currency, which sS^^o
accepted as the policy and duty of the Gov-
ernment and the interest aud security of the
people.
At the time of the passage of the act now in
force requiring the coinage of silver dollora.
fixing their value and giving them legal-tender
character, it was believed by many of the sup-
porters of the measure that the silver dollar,
which it ant hor; z-d, would speedily become,
under the opeiHiious of the law, of equivalent
value to the gold dollar. Them were other
supporters of the bill, who, while they doubted
as to the probability of this result, neverthcles*
were willing to give the proposed experiment a
fair trial, with a view to stop the coinage, it
experience should prove that the silver dollar
authorized by the bill continued to bo of
less commercial value than the standard gold
dollar.
The coinage of silver dollars, under the act
referred to, l-egan in March, 1«78, and has
been continued hh required by the act The
average rite per mouth to the present time has
been *2,276,492. Tim total amount coined
prior to the 1st of NoT<jmber last was *72,847, •
of the corps shall remain at four, when reduced
by casualty or resignation to that number.
The consolidation of the Bureau of Military
Justice and the corps of Judge Advocates,
upon the same basis with the other staff corps
of the army, would remove an unjust discrim-
iuation against deserving officers, and subserve
the best interests of the service.
Especial attention is asked to the report of
the Chief of Engineers upon the condition of
onr national defenses. From a personal in-
spection of many of the fortifications referred
to, the Secretary is able to emphasize the rec-
ommendations made, and to state that their
incomplete and defenseless condition is dis-
creditable to the country. While other nations
have been increasing their means for carrying
on offensive warfare and attacking mar-
itime cities, we have been dormant
in preparation for defense; nothing of im-
portance has been done toward strengthening
and finishing our casemated works mnoe onr
late civil war, daring which the greet guns
of modem warfare and the beery armor of
modem fortifications and ship* came into
use among the nations, end our earthworks
uel safely to and from the sea.
A comprehensive improvement of the Mis-
sissippi and its tributaries is a matter of tran-
scendant importance. These great waterways
comprise a system of inland transportation
spread like net-work over a large portion of
the United States, and navigable to the
extent of many thousands of miles.
Producers and consumers alike have a
common Interest In such unequaled
facilities for cheap transportation. Geograph-
ically, commercially and politically they are the
strongest tie between the various sections of
he country. These channels of conimunick-
tiou and interchange are the property of the
nation. Its jurisdiction is paramount over their
waters, and the plainest principles of public
interest require their intelligent and careful
supervision, with a view to their protection
improvement, aud the enhancement of their
usefulness.
The channel of the Columbia river, for a
distance of about 100 miles from it.s mouth, is
obstructed by a suecessiou of bars, which oc-
casion serious delays in navigation, and heavy
expense for lighterage and towage. A depth
of at least twenty feet at low tide should lie se-
cured and maintained, to meet ttie require-
ments of the extensive and growing inland and
oaean commerce it subserves. The most urgent
need, however,* for this great water-wav is a
IR-rmaiieut improvement of the channel at the
mouth of the river.
From Columbia river to San Francisco, a dis-
tance of over 600 miles, there is no harbor on
our Pacific coast which can be approached dur-
ing stormy weather. An appropriation of
$150,000 was made by the Forty-fifth Congress
for the commencement of & breakwater and
harbor of refuge, to he located at some point
between the Straits of Fuca and San Francisco,
at which the necessities of commerce, local
and general, will be l*est accommodated.
The amount appropriated is thought
to be quite inadequate for the purimsu
intended. The cost of the work,
when finished, will be very great, owing to the
want of natural advantages for a site at any
I>oint on the coast between the designated lim-
its, and it has not been thought to be advisable
to undertake the work without a larger appro-
priation. I commend the matter to the atten-
tion of Congress.
The completion of the new building for the
War Department is urgently needed, and the
estimates for continuing its construction are
esjx-ciully recommended.
The collections of books, specimens and
records constituting the Army Medical Mu-
seum and Library are of national importance.
The library now contains about 51,509 volumes
and 57, (8)0 pamphlets relating to medicine,
surgery and allied topics. The contents of the
Army Medical Museum consist of 22,000
specimens, and are unique in the com-
pleteness with which both military sur-
gery and the diseases of armies are
illustrated. Their destruction would lie
an Irreparable loss, not only to the United
States, but to the world. There are filed in the
lb-cord and Pension Division over 16,000 bound
volumes of hospital records, together with a
great quantity of papers, embracing the orig-
inal records of the hospitals of our anniesdur-
ing the civil war. Aside from their historical
value, these records are daily searched for evi-
dence needed in the settlement of largo num-
bers of pension and other claims, for the pro-
tection of the Government against attempted
frauds, as well as for the hem lit of honest claim-
ants. These valuable collections are now in a
building which is peculiarly exposed to the
danger of destruction bv fire. It is therefore
earnestly recommended that an appropriation
bo made fur a new fire-proof building, ade-
quate for the present needs and reasonable
future expansion of these valuable collections.
Such a building should be absolutely fire-proof ;
no expenditure for mere architectural displuv
is required. It is believed that a suitable
structure .can be erected at a cost not to ex-
ceed two hundred aud fifty thousand dollars
($250,000).
I commend to the attention of Congress the
great services of the Commander-iu-Chief of
our armies during the war for the Union, whoso
wise, firm, and patriotic conduct did so much
to bring that momentous conflict to a close.
The legislation of the United States contains
many precedents for the recognition of distin-
guished military merit, authorizing rank and
emoluments to be conferred for eminent sen-
ices to the country. An act of Congress au-
thorizing the appointment of a Captain-Gener-
al of the army, with suitable provisions relat-
ing to compensation, retirement, and other de-
tails, would, in my judgment, Ikj altogether fit-
ting and proper, and would he warmly approved
by the country,
The report of the Secretary of the Navy ex-
hibits the successful and satisfactory manage-
ment of that department during the" Inst fiscal
year. The total expenditures for the year were
$12,916,639.45, leaving unexuended at the
close of the year *2,141,682.23 of the amount
of available appropriations. The appropria-
tions for the present fiscal year, ending Juno
30, 1881, are *15.015,061.45 ; and the total esti-
mates for the next fiscal year ending June 30,
1882, are $15,953,851.61. The amount drawn
by warrant from July 1, 1880, to Nov. 1, 1880,
is *5,041,570.45.
The recommendation of the Secretary of the
Navy, that provision bo made for the estab-
lishment of some form of civil government for
the people of Alaska, is approved. At present
there is no protection of persons or property in
that Territory, except such as is afforded by
the officers of the United States ship James-
town. This vessel was dispatched to Sitka,
because of the fear that, without the
immediate presence of the national
authority, there was impending danger
of anarchy. The steps taken to restore
order have been accented in good faith by both
white and Indian inhabitants, and the neces-
sity for this method of restraint does not, in
my opinion, now exist If, however, the James-
town should be withdrawn, leaving the people,
as at present, without the ordinary judicial
and administrative authority of organized local
government, serious conse quences might ensue.
The laws provide only for the collection of
revenue, the protection of public property,
and the transmission of the mails. The prof>-
lem is to supply a local rule for a population so
scattered and so peculiar in its origin and con-
dition. The natives are reported to be teacha-
ble and self-sup porting, and, if properly in-
structed, doubtless would advance rapidly in
civilization, and a new factor of prosperity
would be added to the national life. I, there-
fore, recommend the requisite legislation upon
this subject
The Secretary of the Navy has taken steps
toward the establishment of naval coaling-
stations at the Isthmus of Panama, to meet the
requirements of onr commercial relations with
Central and South America, which are rapidly
growing in importance. Locations eminently
suitable, both as regards our naval purposes
and the uses of oommeroe, have been selected,
one on the east side of the isthmus, at Chiriqui
The only safe harbors, sufficiently commodious,
on the isthmus are at these points, snd tho
distance between them is less than IfiO miles
The rejtort of the Secret iry of tho Navy con-
cludes with valuable suggeetions with rwipoct
to tho building up of onr merchant-marine
sorvioo. which deserves the favorable comudor-
ation of Congress.
Tho report of the Postmaster General exhib-
its the continual growth and the high staje of
efficiency of the postal service. Tho operations
of no department of the Government, perhaps,
* represent with greater exactness the increase in
population and the business of the country.
In 1860 tho postal receipts were $8,518,068.40 ;
in 1880 the receipts were *33,315,479.34. All
the inhabitants of the country are di-
rectly and personally interested in hav-
ing proper mail facilities, and
naturally watch tho postoffloe very closelv.
This careful oversight on the part of tho peo-
ple has proved a constant stimulus to improve-
ment During the past year there was an in-
crease of 2.134 postofficcs, and the mail routes
were extended 27,177 miles, making an addi-
tional annual transportation of 10.804,191 miles.
Tho revenues of the postal service for the en-
suing year are estimated at *38.845.174.10 and
the expenditures at $42,475,922, leaving a defi
cienoy to be appropriated out of the treasury
of *3,630,757.90.
The Universal Postal Union has received the
accession of almost all tho countries and
colonies of the world maintaining organize*!
postal services, and it is confidently expected
that all the other countries and colonies now
outside the Union will soon unite therewith,
thus realizing tho grand idea and aim of the
founders of the Union, of forming, for pur-
poses of international mail communication,
a single postal territory embracing the world,
with complete uniformity of postal charges,’
and conditions of international exchange, for
all descriptions of correspondence. To enable
the United States to do its full share of this
great work, additional legislation is naked by
the Postmaster General, to whoso recommen-
dations especial attention d called.
The suggestion of the Postmaster General,
that it would lie wise to encourage, by appropri-
ate legislation, tho establishment of" American
lines of steamers by our own citizens, to carry
the mails between our own ports and those of
Tho past year has been unusually free from
disturbances among Uie Indian tribes. An
agreement haa been made with Hm Utee, by
which they surrender thdr large reservation
in Colorado in consideration of an annuity,
to be paid to them, and agree to settle m
severalty on certain lands deaignated for
that purpose, as farmers, holding Individual
title to their land in fit-simple, inalienable’
for a certain period. Iu this way a costly
Indian war has been avoided, which, at one
time, seemed imminent, and, for the first time
in the history of Um country, an Indian nation
has given up its tribal existence to be settled
in severalty, and to live as individuals under
tho common protection of tho laws of tho
country. The conduct of the Indians through-
out the country, during tho past year, with
but few noteworthy exceptions, has
been orderly and peaceful. The guerrilla
warfare carried on for two years bv
Victorio and his band of Southern Apaches, has
virtually come to an end bv the death of that
chief aud most of his followers, on Mexican
soil Tho disturbances caused on our northern
frontier by Hitting Bull and his men, who had
taken refuge in tho British dominiona, are also
likely to cease. A large majority of his follow-
ers have surrendered to our military forces,
and the remainder are apparently in nrocreaa
of disintegration.
I ccncur with the Secretary of the Interior
in expressing the earnest hope that Congress
will st tills session take favorablo action on
the l ill providing for the allotment of lands
on the different reservations in severalty to
tho Indians, with patents conferring foe-
simple title inalienable for a certain period,
and the eventual disposition of th.) residue of
tho reservations, for general settlement, with
the consent and for the benefit of the In-
dians, placing the latter under the equal
protection of tho laws of tho country. This
measure, together with a vigorous prosecution
of our educational efforts, will wore tho most
important and effective advance toward a solu-
tion of the Indian problem, in preparing for the
gradual merging of our Indian |>opulation in
the great body of American citizenship.
A large increase is rojKirted in tho disposal of
Public lands fbr settlement during tlio past
year, which marks the prosperous gro'
our agricultural industry, and a vigorous
wth of
Mexico, Central America, South America, and of | merit of population toward our* unoccupied
trflnuna«*iAr< ----- ----- ------- ̂  1 lands. As this movement proceeds the codifi-
cation of our land laws, as well as proper legis-
lation to regulate the disposition of public
lands, becomes of mere pressing necessity, and
I therefore invite the consideration of Congress
to the report and the accompanying draft of a
hill, made by the Public Lauds Commission,
which were communicated by me to Congress
nt the last session. Earlv action upon this im-
P«rtant subject is highly desirable.
The attention of Congress is again asked to
the wasteful depredations commuted ou our
public timber-lands, snd the rapid and indis-
criminate destruction of our forests. Tho ur-
gent necessity for legislation to this end is now
transpacific countries, is commended to the
serious consideration of Congress.
Tho attention of Congress is also invited to
the suggestions of tho Posmaster General in
regard to postal savings.
The necessity for additional provision, to aid
in the transaction of tho business of the Fed-
eral courts, become* each year more ajipar. nf.
The dockets of the Supreme Court and of t In-
Circuit Courts, in the greater number of tin
circuits, are incumbered with the constant ac-
cession of cases. In the former court, a ml in
many instances in tho Circuit Courts, years in
tervene before it is practicable to Lnug canes to
hearing.
The Attorney General recommends the
establishment of an intennediato court of
errors and appals. It is recommended that
the nmnlier of Judges of the Circuit Court
in each circuit, with the exception of the
Second circuit, should be increased by the
addition of another Judge; in tho Second
circuit, that two should be added; and that
an intermediate appellate court should bo
formed iu each circuit, to consist of the Cir-
cuit Judges and the Circuit Justice, aud that
in the event of the absence of either of those
Judges tho place of tho absent Judge should
lie supplied by the Judge of one of tho Dis-
trict Courts in the circuit. Such an appellate
court could be safely invested with large juris-
diction, and its decisions would satisfy suitors
in many cases where appeals would still lie a!
lowed to tho Supremo Court. Tho expense in-
curred for this intermediate court will require
a very moderate increase of tho appropriations
for the expenses of tlio Department of Justice.
This recommendation is commended to the
careful consideration of Congress.
It is evident that a delay of justice, in many
instances oppressive and disastrous to suitors,
now necessarily occurs in the Federal courts,
which will in this way he remedied.
The report of the Secretary of tho Interior
presents an elaborate account of the operation!
of that department during tho past year.
It gives me great pleasure to say that
our Indian affairs apj>car to Ikj in a
more hopeful condition now than
ever before. The Indians have made
gratifying progress in agriculture, herding and
mechanical pursuits. Many who were a few
years ago in hostile conflict with the Govern-
ment are quietly settling down on farms where
they hope to make their permansnt homes,
building houses and engaging in the occupa-
tions of civilized life. Tho introduction of tho
freighting business among them has been re-
markably fruitful of good results, in
giving many of them congenial and re-
munerative employment, aud in stimulat-
ing their ambition to earn their own
support. Their honesty, fidelity, and efficiency
as camera are highly praised. The organiza-
tion of a police force of Indians has been equal-
ly successful iu maintaining law and order upon
the reservations, and in exercising a wholesome
moral influence among tlio Indians themselves.
I concur with the Secretary of the Interior in
the recommendation that the pay of this force
lie increased, as an inducement to the best class
of young men to enter it
Much care and attention has been devoted
to the enlargement of educational facilities
for the Indians. Tlio means available for
this important object have been very inade-
quate. A few additional boarding schools
at Indian agencies have boon established, and
the erection of buildiugs has been begun for
several mope, but an increase of
the appiuj, tuitions for this interesting
undertaking is greatly needed to
accommodate the large number of Indian chil-
dren of school-age. The number offered by
their parents from all parts of tho country for
education in the Government schools is much
larger than can be accommodated with the
means at present available for that purpose.
The number of Indian pupils at the Normal
School at Hampton, Va., under tho direction of
Gen. Armstrong, has been considerably in-
creased, and their progress is highly
encouraging. The Indian school established
by the Interior Department, in 1879, at Car-
lisle, Pa., under tho direction of Capt Pratt,
has been equally successful. It has now near-
ly 200 pupils of both sexes, representing a great
variety of the tribes east of the Itocky mount-
ains. The pupils in both these institutions re-
ceive not only an elementarv English education,
but arc also instructed in housework, agricult-
ure, and useful mechanical imrsuita. A simi-
lar school was established this year at Forest
Grove, Ore., for the education of Indian
youth on the Pacific coast. In addition to this,
thirty-six Indian boys and girls were selected
from the Eastern Cherokees and placed in
boarding-schools in North Carolina, where
they are to receivfc an elementary English edn-
The
among
in the edneation of
cation and training in industrial pursuits,
interest shown bv Indian parents, even 
the so-called wild tribes, neati
their children is very gratifying, and gives
promise that the results accomplished by the
efforts now making will be of lasting benefit
Tho expenses of Indian education have so
far been drawn from the permanent civiliza-
tion fund at the disposal of the Department of
the Interior ; but the fund is now so mnch re-
duced that the continuance of this beneficial
work will in the future depend on specific ai>-
proprations by Congress for the purpose, aud I
venture to express the hope that Congress will
not permit institutions so fruitful of good re-
sults to perish for want of means lor their_ _____________ ___ ____ ^ support On the contrary, an increase of tho
Lagoon, in the Carribbean sea, and the number of schools appears to be highly advis-
other on the Pacific coast, at the Bay of Golfito, *Wa.
generally recognized. In view of Uie lawless
character of the depredsUons committed, and
the disastrous consequences which will inevita-
bly follow their continuance, legislation has
again and again beou recommended to arrest
the evil, and to preserve for tho people of our
Western States aud Territories the timber need-
ed for doiucsUc and other essential uses.
The report of tho Director of the Geologi-
cal Survey is a document of unususl interest
The consolidation of tho various geological
and p« ograpliical surveys and exploring en-
terprises, each of which has heretofore oper-
kted upon an indoimudent plan, without con-
cert cannot fail to bo of great benefit to
all tho-o industries of Uie country which do-
pond upon the development of our min-
eral resources. The laliors of the scion-
titlc men, of recognized merit, who com-
pose the Corps of the Geological Survey,
during the first season of their field
operations and inoniries, appear to have
been very comprehensive, and will soon
be communicated to Congress in a number of
volumes. The Director of the Survey recom-
mends that Uie investigaUons carried on by his
bureau, which, so far, have been confined to
tlio so-called public-land States and Terri-
tories, Iki extended over Uie entire country, and
that tho necessary appropriation be roulo for
this purpose. This would be particularly bene-
ficial to the iron, coal and other mining inter-
ests of the Mississippi valley, and of tho East-
ern and Southern States. The subject is com-
mended to tho careful consideraUou of Con-
gress.
The Secretary of tho Interior asks attenUon
to the want of room in tho public buildings of
tho capital, now existing and in progress of
construction, for the accommodation of Uie
clerical force employed, and of tho public
records. Necessity has com|>ollod the renting
of private buildings in different parts of tho
city for tho locaUon of public offices, for which
a large amount of rent is annually paid, while
the separation of offices belonging lo the
same departments impedes Uie transac-
tion of current badness. Tho H* Cre-
tan- suggests that Uie blocks surround-
ing Lafayette Square, on the oast, north, and
west, he purchased as the sites for new edifices,
for the ac ommodsUon of tho Government of-
fices, leaving the square itself intact ; aud that,
if such buildings were constructed upon a har-
monious plan of architecture, they would add
much to the beauty of the national capital, and
would, together with the treasury and the now
State, Navy, and War Department building, form
one of the most imposing gromis of public edi-
fices in the world.
Commissioner of Agriculture expresses
tho confident belief that his efforts in behalf of
tho production of our own sugar and tea have
been encouragingly rewarded. The importance
of the results attained have attracted marked
attention at home, and have received the special
consideration of foreign nations. Hie successful
cultivation of our own tea, and the manufacture
of our own sugar, would make a difference of
many millions of uollars annually iu tho wealth
of the nation.
The report of the Commissioner asks atten-
tion particularly to the continued prevalence
of an infectious and contagious cattlodiscaso,
known and dreaded in Europe and Asia as
cattle-plague, or pleuro-pneumonia. A mild
type of this disease, in certain sections of
our country, is tho occaiion of great loss to
our farmers, aud of serious disturbance to
our trade with Great Britain, which
famishes a market for most of our live-stock
and dressed meats. The value of neat-cattle
exported from the United States for the eight
months ended Aug. 81, 1880, was more than
twelve million dollars, and nearly double tho
value for the same period in 1879, an unexam-
pled increase of export trade. Yonr early at-
tention is solicited to this important matter.
The Commissioner of Education reports a
continued increase of public interest in edu-
cational affairs, aud that the public schools
generally throughout the country are well sus-
tained. Industrial training is attracting de-
served attention, and colleges for instruction,
theoretical and practical, in agriculture and the
mechanic arts, including the Government
schools recently established for the in-
stniction of Indian youth, are gaining
steadily in public estimation. The Commis-
sioner asks special attention to tho depreda-
tions committed ou the lauds reserved
for the future support of pnhho instruction
a-J to the very great need of help from the
nation for schools in the Territories and in the
Southern States. Tlie recommendation here- ,
tofore made is repeated and urged, that au
educational fnnd be set apart from tho net pro
cwds of tho sales of the pnbbo lands annually,
the income of which, and the remainder of the
net annual proceeds, to be distributed on some
satisfactory plan to the States and Territories
and the District of Colombia.
ItUTiizBroBp B. Hates.
Extcutivk Mansion, Dec. 6, 18HU.
Miss Susan M. Holland, of Agency
Ford, Mo., likes to hare men swear b%*
fore her. She is a Notary Public.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiurday, December 11, 1880.
THE BUSINESS BOOK.
The- New York Herald of a recent date,
thus speaks of the outlook over the Coun-
try at large:
Wall street Is a sea of speculation and
commercial activity. It makes one dizzy
to read our money columns. Enterprises
which a generation ago would have tried
the resources of the nation are tossed up
and down and handled as easily ns an or-
dinary business transaction. A railway
king will buy a railway as he buys a cigar.
One syndicate of bankers subscribes forty
milions to complete the Northern Pacific
Railway— an enterprise which a few years
ago the same bankers condemned as almost
as visionary as a railway to the moon. A
Broadway firm buys a Long Island Rail-
road, and the transaction is not deemed
worthy of more than a passing notice in
the news columns. Never was there
so much activity in railway building. The
Atchison and Topeka people are pushing
their road toward California. The bouth-
ern Pacific is driving toward the Gull of
Mexico. By the first of the year ti junction
of these roads will be made and we shall
have two roads to the Pacific. It is pro-
posed to build another Irom Ogden to
Portland, Oregon, through the heart of
the best of our Western Territories. Two
or three roads are going into Mexico, one
of which will find an outlet at Guaymas
and be a fouith route to the Pacific. Then
if our Canadian friends are serious and
propose to build their road to British
America we shall have in a few years five
distinct railways between the Atlantic
and the Pacific. If the Mexican enter-
prises tiourish, in five years that country,
which now has only a few hundred miles
of railway, will have twenty-five hundred.
This activity is, of course, one of the
results of the prosperity which our country
has enjoyed for the past few years. We
have recovered from the paralysis which
fell upon us in 1873. In those days con-
servative business men would have
nothing to do with the West or the South.
The West was twenty years ahead of
time. The Territories were good enough
for Indians and bulluloes— there was no
money there. The South was in the hands
of the Ku Klux and the carpetbaggers—
there was no safety for capital. The only
things worth having were the old
established concerns— the railways that
ran between great cities and through
settled communities. Now all is changed.
The West and the South are the favorite
fields of enterprise. Money fears neither
the Indian nor the Ku Klux. Commercial
ambition has arisen as it were from a
dream and advances in all directions
through Texas, New Mexico, Montana,
Colorado and California. And even old
Mexico, the land of the Aztec and the
Spaniard, which seemed to have gone into
a comatose condition, contents to sleep
and dream of its romantic and venerable
past and pay no heed to the rush and roar
of this busy century, awakes to the possi-
bilities of her dominions and proposes to
keep time with our Republic in the march
of commercial destiny.
The Tidy Housewife.
The careful, tidy housewife, when she
is giving her house its spring cleaning,
should bear in mind that the dear inmates
of her house are more precious than
houses, and that their systems need clean-
ing by purifying the blood, regulating the
stomach and hostels to prevent and cure
the diseases arising from spring malaria
and miasma, and she should know that
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly
and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest and
best of all medicines. See other column.
The Condition Powders of Prof. Wellen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Pullen, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the laud, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
II. BOONE.




Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
gon and Kent counties, I can sell at wholesale
as well as at retail the celebrated
wimi urn um and
GOBLER’S PIANOS
—ALSO—
Wilcu & Wilts, Westers Cottsge, Smith's
American aid Estej Organs,
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS & COOPEHSVILLE.
My store In Holland will be tonnd next door to
Bosnian's Clothing store, and ha< just been re-
plenished with choice instruments, which I offer
to sell, just as cheap as any Music House In
America.
Come A Seethe Instruments
G. BANKINS.
Holland, Dec. 10, 1880. 44-6m
85.00 REWARD.
T 09T— my spotted hound, about six months old;
I j his ears are brown, and yellow spots over the
eye; one hritidle spot on the hip and on the side.
His general appearance Is spotted gray; smooth-
haired; answers to the name of Cicsar. Any
inidy who will return the above mentioned dog to
the undersigned will receive $5.00 in cash.
CHAS. ODELL.
Holland, Dec. 6. 1880. 44-3ti
Mortgage Sale.
T'vE FAULT having been made In the conditionsU of a certain indenture of mortgage, made.ex-
ecutedand delivered by Bernard Lassmann aud his
wife Maris Lassmann, of thetowuship of Holland,
Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van Patten
and Jan Panels, of the city of Holland, countv and
state aforesaid, dated on the sixteenth day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1878. aud recorded tn the office of the
Register of Deeds, of the county of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, on the thirty first day of January,
A. D. 1878, at eight o’clock In the forenoon of said
day, In liber No. 8, of mortgages on page 457, by
which default the power of sale contained in said
Indenture of mortgage has become operative, and
npon which said indenture of mortgage, there Is
claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the
sum of six hundred-and fifty-five dollars and forty
cents, principal and IntereM, and no sub or proceed-
ings at law or in chancery having been Instituted to
recover the same.orany part thereof, the said pow-
er of sale having become operative, by reason of the
defaultof said Barnard Lassmann and his wife Marla
Lassmann, in not paying the first two Installments
and interest as provided for In said Inde’iture of
mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Putten and Jan
Panels, having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and Interest of said in-
denture of mortgage, to b • due and payable after
the lapse of thirty days, a..cr said default, as pro-
vided for In said Indenture of mortgage, and mure
than thirty days having elapsed prior to the date
of this not.ee, and said Jar->b Van Putten and Jan
Panels, having elected to take the sum of six hun
dred and fifty-five dollars and forty cents, the con-
sideration tn said indenture of mortgage, and the
vided
gage; Notice
hereby given, that bv virtue of the power of sale
Interest from the date thereof, as prov
:1c
for in
said indenture of mort  »tl e is therefore
W. II. JOS LIN, II. B. BEST.
JOSLIH & BEST,
in said Indenture of mortgage contained, and pur
suant to the provisiona thereof, said indenture
of mortgage will he foreclosed by a aale of the
property described therein, or so much thereof, as
wih be necessary to pay the debt secured thereby,
together with interest at ten per cent., legal cos's
of advertisement and sale, and an attorney fee of
thirty 'dollars, provided for in said indenture of
mortgage, on Tuesday the 15th day of
Febraair* A- I88L at one o’clock in the after-
noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
House, In the city of ('rand Haven, in said county,
that being the place o' holding the Clrcyit Court
of said county, hi which said lime aud place will
be sold at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, pursuant to the sluiu'e in such case made
and provided, the property described in said inden-
ture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
necessary to pay said debt. Interest, legal costs,
and said attorney fee, as follows, to-wit: All of
those certain tracts or parcels ol land lying and
situate In the county of Ottawa and state ol Mich-
igan, and further known as lots numbered one,
two, nine and ten, (1, 2, 9 and 10.) in block num-
bered four, in M. D. Howard's addition to the city
of Holland, according to the recorded map on re-
cord in the Register's Office for Ottawa county,
Michigan.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th. 1880.
JAt OB VAN PUTTEN,
JAN PAUKLS,
Mortqagm.
Howard & Attorneyr/ur Murtgaotts. 41-13
BUYING HOLLIDAY GOODS!!
Spend your money carefully and where it will go the farthest.
Substantial Presents are the Wisest Ones!
Immense Arrival of New Goods for the Holidays!
PRICES WAY DOWN.
NERVINE
They act like a charm on the
Urinary Organs, Kidney sand
•nTT r Q Liver, restoring lost vigor,* and curing hervous debility,
$1 per box, or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mail. La-
dies' Rubber Fountain Syringe, $2. by mail, scaled;
Also all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladies and Gentle-
men, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
aud cure, lt)c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 804
Washington Street, ChUaffo 111. 41-ljr
Special $titi(tf.
A complete stock of cigars— the finest
in the land. Come and try them at
44-3 w H. DANGREMOND.
-
The Union Flap; Clothing House, 31
•Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich., is
•closing out their entire stock of Men’s
Youth’s and Boy’s clothing, regardless of
.cost. Must positively be closed out by
January 1st. Secure your bargains before
they are gone. 41-6w.
-  -
The Boston Boot find Shoe Company,
66 Canal street. Grand Rapids, Mich., is
Ike most reliable Arm to deal with. 41-6w
WHS
-A. NT) X)H3A.XiER,S I1T
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war.
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony frienda. who happen
to visit Grand Rapid*, and all our old and new
friend* In and around the city of Gr .nd Rapid*, to
call at our new place of huainesa. and examine
our atock. We fhall be happy to fee them at any-
time.
INTO. 43 FEA.R3L STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
Uf i ||Trn ,0’000 irsHKLB srrssria, of which I
f| AN I bUnuke Buckeye Pile Ointment,?.' an-.-
cur* hit... Aildreu with ituup, Dr. J . N. T .tier, hL I.ouD, !•.
Order of Publication.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN: Twentieth Judicial
O Circuit— in chancery.
Jannekc Keppel, an infauc perfon,-)




Jan Panels, Johannea Dijkema. Ja-
cob Van Putten, Marla Kantcr*.
Maaike Plugger, Elizabeth Oggel
Wiihelmina Krnideitieft
Defendant*, j
Suit pending in Ihe Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa. In chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
this 4th day of November, A. 1). 1b80.
Ii *atl*factorily appearing tu this Court by affi-
davit on file in this cau*e, that the defendant*,
Maria Kanter*, Elizabeth Oggel aud Wiihelmina
Kruidenier are non resldenta of this State, hut re-
side within the United State*, aud that the de-
fendant Maaike Plugger reside* within this State,
that process for her appearance ha* been duly
issued, and the same cannot be served, by reason
of her absence from the State of Michigan. On
motion of Wm. H. Parks, solicitor for said com
plainunt and said guardian, it is ordered, that the
said Maaike Pitigger cause her appearance in this
cause to be entered within three months from the
date of this order, and that the said defendant*.
Maria Kanter*. Elizabeth Oggel and Wiihelmina
Kruidenier, cause their appearance in this cause
to be entered within one hundred days from the
date hereof, aud in case tnat they, or either of
them, caust their answer to thecoinplainuni'sbillto
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the
complainant's solicitor wiihin twenty day* after
service of a copy of said bill, and notice of this
order, and in default thereof that the said bill be
taken as confessed by them. Audit is further or-
dered that wiihin twenty days the said complainant
ratuse this order to be published In the Holland
City News, a paper printed aud circulated weekly
in the said county of Ottawa, and that said publi-
cation be continued once in each week for six
weeks In succession. or that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on each
of said defendants at least twenty days before the
time prescribed for their apnearance.’
Dated the 4th day of November. A. D. 1880.
ARKND VtSBCHBH,
Circuit Court Commluiouer in and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
Wm. 11. PAUKB.No/id/or/br Complainant. 40-7w
Grand-Mother’s Chair] ™ll-s.ze
Popular- Word* ifc Music. pjANO MUSIC.
“On the Tramp” March
Very inspirilinj.
Twickenham Ferry
Splendid— Word* A Music.
Adelphian Galop
Sprightly A Pleating.
ALL 4 PI/, d.
Mailed on receipt of
Four Sc stamps.
J. V. STODDABT 4 CO.
Philalelphia. 4Mw
Order of Publication.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for





At a session of said court, held at the Court
House, In the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
on the Hit day of November, A. D. 1880. Present,
Dan J. Arnold, Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant Curiutiua Shears i* not a resi-
dent of this slate, but is a resident of Bear Brook,
In the Province of Ontario, Canada. On motion of
Godwin Jt Earle, complainant's olicitors, ordered
that the appearance ofsaid non-resident defendant,
Christina Shears.be entered herein within one
hundred day* from the date of this order, and in
ca»e of her appearance she cause her answer to
the bill of complaint to be died, aud a copy thereof
to be served on the Complainant's Solicitors with-
in twenty days after service on her of a copy of
said Bill’ and notice of this order; and in default
thereof, said Bill will be taken as confessed by s»id
non-resident defendant: And it is further ordered,
that within fifteen days the Complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published ia the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper printed, pnblisoed
ami circulating in said county, and that said publi-
cation bo continued therein once in each week for
six week* in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said non res-
ident defendant at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed lor her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit -lodge.
Godwin & Emile. Complainant'* Solicitor.
A true copy, A. A. Tuacy, Register in Chancery.
40-7 w
10,000 yards New Styles, Fast Color Prints for Holiday trade, only 5 cts. Best
Tycoon Repps 20cts a yard, worth 25 cts. 500 pieces Alpacas in all the new shades at
12}£ cts., worth 18 cts. Great Bargains in new and desirable Dress Goods at 20 cts.,
25 cts. and 30 cts. Handsome Dress Goods 8o and 10c. Fine All Wool Black ami
Colored Cashmere at 45c and 50c.
Great Bargains in Black Silks. Good Black Silks at 75c, 85c and $1.00. Black
Silks at $1.50, worth $2 00 Great Bargains in Felt Skirts and Balmoral Skirts, use-
ful Holiday presents. Great Bargains in Cloaks, Shawls and Dolmans. Good Beaver
Cloaks $2.00, $3.00 $4 00, $5.00, aud upward. Broche Shawls $5 00 aud upward.
Great Bargains in Single and Double Woolen Shawls and Beaver Shawls. Our Prices
on all kinds of Shawls and Cloaks are the lowest, our goods the newest.
We are still giving the lowest prices on Carpets and Floor Oil Cloths. Cottage
Carpets 20c and 25c, worth 25c and 30c. Good Ingrain Carpets 30c, 40c and 50c. All
Wool Ingrain Carpets 75o. Yard wide Floor Oil Cloth 30c. Great Bargains in Tattle
Linens, Napkins, Twwels and Toweling. Great Bargains in Waterproof Cloths, Ken-
tucky Joans and Cassimeres. Good W aterproof Cloth 60c. Good Kentucky Jenns 15c,
20c aud 25c. Great Bargains in Flannels and Canton Flannels, Blankets and Bed
Comfortables. Good Plaid Flannels 12^c. Heavy Twill Flannels 15o and 20c.
Good Canton Flannels 8c. Heavy While Blankets $2 50 a pair. Large size Bed Com-
fortables $1.25. Bargains in Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and Ginghams.
Great Bargains in Corsets of 50c, 75c and $100, Greal Bargains in Silk Hand-
kerchiefs. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25c up. Linen Handkerchiefs from 6c up.
Great Bargains in all kinds of Hosiery, Notions, Gloves and Underwear. Muslins,
Canton Flannel and Ticks at prices that cannot be found in the Slate.
HT All Goods marked in Plain Figures, aud strictly One Price to all. Buy your
Holiday Presents of us, and save money.
JOHN FITZGERALD A CO.
NEW YORK CITY STORE, No. 72 MONROE ST.




A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in all cases of
Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS, NERVOUS
WEAKNESS, and in fact all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether
cont. acted by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been uf-ed with
success lor nearly ten years in France, with the most wonderful curative effects. It
cures by absorption ; no naus mis internal medicines being required. We have hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all else had tailed.
Ladies, t* you are suflerirg from Female Weakness, Leucorrlicea. or diseases
peculiar to females, or in fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUIL-
METTE’S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
$2 aud you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. 8. Branch
FRENCH PAD CO., Toledo* Ohio.
Prof. GuRmett’s French Liver Pad.
Will positively care Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague. Ague Cake, Hilliou* Fever. Jaundice, Dy.pt ppU-
and all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. The pad cure* by absorption, and I* permanent.
\*k your druggist for this pad ami take no other. If he doe* not keep It, send $1.50 to th*
FRENCH PAD CO., (U. S. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive It by return mail.
For .-ale at lleber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland, Mich. 3S-ly
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
The Great EDropean Remeir-Dr. J. B, SimpsoE's
Specific Miciee.
It i« a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impoteucy, and all disease* resulting














A HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop




Or Wm. H. Demino. Holland Mich. 22-6m
YOUITG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
fteur piwtteemetit!
C A. S H





The undersigned has again opened a store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets-,
where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for sale consists of
Provisions Etc.
wonderful success.
Pamphelt* sent free to ill. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific. $1 per package. or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SI MPs* *N MEDICINE CO..
Nos. 104 and 1 W Main St.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold in Holland bvD. K. Mkenos. 51-lv.
Gf. S. Deane & Son,




Office at the Foundry and Works, Mill
Street,
Grand Rapids Michigan.
Cures iRheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.
CURES SORE THROAT. CURES DIPTHERIA
GUmS LAKE (BACK Af/Q STIFF JOINTS.
CJKBFS LAJLF (BACK AflQ STIFF JOINTS.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRU}§E§*
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
SOLID BY P. B. iviEKisros.
For brightness and durability of
Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman’* New National Dyes
color they are unequaled. Color2to5lb*., price 15 cents. __
1880" FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
Coultj Ftoiue, Suttn uH^i. Ek, Ik,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
HoLLiKD, April 17, 1990. 10-
G. 8. Deane ft Co's Steel Plow.!* one of the
best and most popnlar plow* tn the market. Thi*
plow ha* two kind* of pointers, also Sleet
Coalter*.
Deanas'e new patent Guage wheel for plow* and
cnltivator* Is a novelty. One of thi* kind of
wheel* will la*t longer than six of anv kind now in
use It keeps dirt from the axle, and can he oiled
same a* a buggy wheel.
G. 8. DEANK & SON.




Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans. Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins iu all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery^
SILK AND HAIR goods.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
iflttinjjss.
k
Snow, soow, lots of snow.
Don’t forget the Opera Company on
Monday evening next, at Lyceum Hall.
Our brewer is taking time by tbe fore-
lock and is filling bis ice house full of ex-
c.llcnt ice.
As will be seen by tbe proceedings of
tbe Common Council, tbe job to grade
Fish street has been let to Mr. K. Van
Uaaflcn.
Mr. D. Jonker, treasurer for the Town-
ship of Holland, wants to inform tbe tax-
payers that he can be found at home on
Tuesdays and Fridays until 4 o’clock In
the afternoon. .
Durirg the last seven or eight years the
occupation of Alehin has cost the Dutch
close upon a hundred million florins ($40,-
000,000), irrespective of expenses incident-
al to the war.
Hancock and Garfield seem to have
run nearly neck and neck on the popular
vote, while each was more than three hun-
dred thousand short of having a clear
majority over all.- --
Mr. G. Vijn and wife, of Zeeland and\
Mr. A. Wagenaar, of Olive, started on
Thursday last for a trip to North Carolina.
The result of this trip by these parties
may create quite a stir in the near future.- "•••- ---
An expert watchmaker is now on hand
at Mr. O. Breymau’s jewelry store, and
customers will be helped very promptly.
You can now bring on your old watches,
clocks, jewels, etc., and have them fixed
before Christmas.
The vacancy created by the resignation
of Marshal Vaupell, has been filled by the
Common Council, on Tuesday evening
last, by the appointment of Mr. M. Clark,
and now comes one of our Justices of the
Peace, and says, that the appointment
was illegal.
Mr. Burgess, our popular photographer,
has a new arrangemeut, by which he takes
parties as sitting in a cutter. The samples
shown us were very fine, and we think
that if the young folks have seen this once,
they will have no other pictures during
the winter season. Go to his art gallery
and see the specimens, if you want to see
something nice. 44-3w.
Tax time has arrived, and the tax col-
lectors are ready to receive it.
Gov. McClellan has just received a gift
of the flint-lock pistol carried by Winfield
Scott during the Mexican war.
The schooner J. H. Mead, of Sheboy
gan, with a crew of eight, left Buffalo on
Nov. 19, and has not been heard from.
A California inventor has devised a
process for pressing and drying potatoes
so that they will keep for years without
loss of flavor.
Steam was got up at the Peninsular car
works in Adrian, the other day, and
sounds of the sonorous steam whistle were
again heard for the first time in eight
years.
Krupp has lately designed a new gun
boat for the German navy, to have a speed
of twenty miles an hour, and to carry a
fifty-ton gun mounted on a pivot and non
recoil system.
It seems to us the condition of theschr.
Jo es cannot be so very bad as was re
ported last full, for Capt. R. Schaddelee
says he has concluded to sail her another
season without rebuilding.
The stock of accordeons, violins, guitars
and other musical instruments received at
Brey man’s jewelry store, is larger, finer
and more complete than ever before. Go
and see for yourself before you purchase
all your Christmas presents.
- - ---
List of letters remaining in the post-
offlee at Holland, Mich., Dec. 9, 1880:
Miss Varnum Brown, Joseph C. Davis,
Miss Jane Goodin, H. L. Hayes, M. D.
Hurd, Mrs. Mary E. Long, Miss Stella
Nichols, C. D. Strong, Miss Mary Thomp-
son, Miss Ella Stroller, J. C. Clark.
Wm. Vkrreek, P. M.
The Director of the Mint’s inquiries
into the annual production of the precious
metals in this county have convinced him
that in arts and manufactures the United
States employ about $10,000,000 worth of
gold and about $5,000,000 worth of silver
a year. France absorbs about the same
quantity, and the two countries employ
the half of what is used in this way In the
civilized world.
Bay City is to have an umbrella factory.
Clear hard maple wood, cut stove
length, is only $1 a cord in Reed city.
The first American city to light its
streets wholly by electricity Is Ogden,
Utah.
Any boy can make five dollars— by find-
ing and returning Mr. Odell’s dog, adver-
tised for in another column.
It took five men one hour to gel a fire-
cistern cover loose in Three Rivers, one
day last week, when the water was wanted.
Canadian Indians prophesy a severe
winter, basing their prediction upon the
fact that the muskrats have built larger
houses than usual this fall.
Immigration and the building of rail-
roads have augmented the value of lands
in Texas. Land that five years ago could
not be sold at $1 per acre has now jumped
up to $5.
In the estimates of the war department
the followingamounts are for harbors here
abouts: Grand Haven, $200,000 ; Holland,
$20,000; Muskegon $30,000; Baugatuck
$20,000; South Haven $2u,0o0.- -------
The wife of a Dutch settler at Draper,
Ont., cares for her child and household
duties, and is helping her husband to get
out 100,000 feet of logs. She has helped
her husband cut 400 logs with a cross-cut
saw already, and expects to cut 230 more.
John Mocklencate, of Cheshire, has
fonftFtT apart nerslu p with 11. W. Burk-
older at Berlamont for carrying on general
mercantile business. He will leave his
farm and move to Berlamont.—
Journal. This is the same John Mecklen-
cate, who was a member of the first Latin
class in this city, many years ago; and
since many of his old scboolmaUs and
playmates have not heard from him in
years, we deemed that the above item
might perhaps be as interesting to them
as to us.
Let there te Light!
Not only sunlight, but the Electric
Light, as at the
Great Wardrobe,
In order that Mechanics, Workingmen
and all others who can not call during the
day time, can do so in the evening, and
be able to select goods equally as well.
We Invite nil to call and examine the immenne
stock of Men's, Youth* and Uoya
CLOTHING
We are now offering for
FALL AND WINTER
ONE PRICE TO ALL
OUR OWX MANUFACTURE.
1500 Woolen Suits to select from all grad 3.
2500 Overcoats to Select from every slyle.
BOYS AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,
Large Stock, Very Clrtfap.
KO RISK IN PRICES AT plRST
E. S. PIERCE’S DRUG STORE,
Tax Items.
Last spring J. N. Marden of Baltimore,
Md., tried the experiment of keeping tbe
frost away from 2,500 of his pear trees by
building fires around them on severe
nights. His orchard contains 15,000 trees,
and those treated as above described
yielded fruit that sold for more thau $0,000,
while the balance of tbe orchard produced
comparatively little.- - .
On Tuesday next Messrs. A. M., R. A.,'
J. D. and G. A. Kanters will start for
Texas to assist their father, who left last
week, in the construction of brush break-
waters; and the crew will follow them on^
Wednesday, /ffr. L. T. Kaplers, county^
treasurer elect, will go to Grand Haven
on January 1st next. We hope all hands
will enjoy their sojourn In Texas, and
come back in good health and spirits.
Senator Sharon once dined with a lit
erary club in New York. At the table he
quoted from history, and, so the story
goes, a little man at his right joined issue
on the question. Sharon waxed a trifle
warm, and Insinuated that his opponent
might be a clever sort of a man, but his
tory was not his forte. After dinner
Sharon remarked to a friend : “ Who is
that little fellow there who disputed my
dates ? ” “ Bancroft the historian. ”
Michigan has done liberally by her
tramps. Of the 860 prisoners received at
the Ionia prison during the year, 422 were
tramps. They were sent from ju tices’
courts at a cost to the state for fees ant
expenses of constables and other officers
of $6,528.51 ; the cost of their keeping
while inmates was $18,132.55, and their
transportation from the house of correc
lion cost $1,429.81, making their tola
cost to the state of $26,100.87.
If we could only see ourselves as we
really are we should probably set about
the work of reformation at once. The
only reason why we are not belter than
we are is that we honestly think that we
are better thau we are. We ought to fol
low the Irish drill sergeant’s advice, who
when he ordered an awkward squad to
present arms exclaimed in disgust, "Hiv-
ins! what a prisint arms that is! .list step
out here, every one of yez, and look at
yersilves.”
Since the beginning of the sixteenth
century more than 800,000 acres have
been won from the water in Holland, and
reclamation still goes on at the rate of
about eight acres a day. Since 1850, the
Lake of Haarlem has been converted into
a region of farms and villages, and the
pumping out of the Zuyder Zee, now to
be done, will sarpasain magnitude ail
previous endeavors, and give fresh force
to Zeeland’s motto, Luctor tl cmergo.
Mr. G. Rankins is once more on deck,
and is bound to make such a profuse dis-
play of handaome pianos and organs, that
he is bound to do a good business. While
we refer our readers to the new advertise-
ment of Mr. Rankina, in another column,
we wish to assure them that the populari-
ty of Mr. Hankins is deserved. . He deals
fair, aod sells nothing but good Instru-
ments; this we can safely gay from 0ur
own experience. Call and see him— the
holidays are near by.
Bisset, the animal trainer of Perth,
taught an ourang to wait on the table and
to perform other household duties belong-
ing to servantf. A chimpanzee has been
trained to feed and attend a baker’s oven
fire on board ship. A female chimpanzee
In the London Zoological Gardens could
lock and unlock a door or drawer and
thread a needle. In taking ber meals she
used kuife, fork, spoon, and drinking cap
with as ranch ease as a human being. The
chaoma baboon has been taught to blow
bellows and to drive teams of wagon
horse*.
The Grand Haven Herald has changed
hands. It appears from an editorial in
Its edition of Saturday last, that Mr. G.
Webber, said to hail from Chicago, has
bought the offlee and announces that the
paper will undergo considerable alteration
in its appearance within the next few
weeks. We bid welcome to brother
Webber in the field of printers in Ottawa
County. We like very much the tone in
which he speaks, especially where he
says, ****•• Personal difficulties,
if any should arise, can be settled outside
of the columns of the papers, and we desire
to give notice now that under no circum-
stances will we permit the columns of the
Herald to serve as a vehicle for uncom-
plimentary personalities directed against
any citizen of this county to satisfy the
spite or spleen [of any other citizen.”
These are our sentiments exactly, brother
Webber, and we sincerely hope you will
stick to them. Moreover, we think It an
outrage on the public, for a publisher to
use his paper for personal quarrels, in
which the public are certainly not in-
terested. We are glad to see such a firm
tone, deliberately expressed, at the outset.
Its politics, it appears, will remain the
same— only a little more stalwart.
As the Annual Assessment Roll has
again been placed iu the hands of the
municipal publican, a summary of the fol-
lowing items may be of interest to those
who are asked to contribute:
The assessed valuation of the. city, as
equalized by the Board of Supervisors, and
as compared with last year, is as follows:
1879. 1880.
Real Estate ................... |851 14« $2M 929
1‘erHoual Estate ................ 62 160 72 295
$ 413 301 $320 224
The State and County Taxes for Ottawa
County for the year 1880, and conpared
with the previous year are:
1879. 1880.
State Tax ................... $18 727 34 $9 5*1 32
Count)- Tax .............. 16 500 00 16 50) U
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
^strong sewed and Cheap.
. We have a Dig stock and assortment of
TBDm, Will aid TRAVELING SAGS,
EVERY GRADE OF
Men and Boys Underwear.
We are the Leading
Merchant Tailors,
And keep all the best Woolen Clothes made In
the world. Suits or single garments made to order
on Short Notice, by the best artists and for less
money than same goods can be bought In Chicago
or Detroit.
Mr. G. A. Konlng. will be pleased to see his
friends when in ihe city and show them every at-









— have jaat arrived at the atore of —
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.





and a novaltyln SK!RT8-(beanllful cashmere)
Satin Skirts, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A fall line of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
GR-OCERIIES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver good*
free of charge in the city.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, Sept. *4ih, 1880.
Slates, books, writing fluids, pencils,
and all kinds of stationery, for sale at
44-3w H. DANGREMOND.
Wr have taken especial pain* to have
on band for tbe holidays, a line of goods,
as complete and handsome as any house
in Westerp Michigan. Our Albums are
strikingly beautiful. Our Souvenirs are
the finest vaiiety, tbe most unique, odd
and beautiful ever oflered to the public,
aod must be seen to be appreciated. Call
at the Book store of ^
U"8W H. DANGREMOND.
Subscribe for your Magazine! and
newspapers at H. D. Post’s. You can
save mo ey by doing so. 4ft-8w
Total ................... $ 30 227 34 $2«i (61 32
The County Tax is estimated to cover
Uie following expenses for the ensuing
year:
For General purposes .................... $ 8 50)
Poor ................................ 2 50(i
Salaries ............................. 3 r,)0
Insane....: ............................. 2 01*
Total .................................. $16 SCO
The amount of State Tax i* made up of
Ihe following items, as apportioned to this
county, by the Auditor General:
State University .......................... $ 764 48
Normal School ........................... 2fl 91
State Militia ............................... 555 5
Stale Public School . ...................... 533 21
Capitol Grounds ........................... 17 R«
State Reform School .......... * ........ 422 62
Institution for Deaf, Dumb and Blind ..... 477 38
Agricultural college ..................... 143 M
KU Commission ......................... 59 52
Reform Hchool for Girls ................. 119
School for the Blind ...... ................ JIB 05
General Purposes ........................ 6,116 66
$9,581 32
The proportion for the City of Holland
n these amounts of State and County
Taxes will be shown below.
The Assessment roll for this year fools
up $12,573.73, and the amounts for the
several funds and purposes, compared
with 1879, show as follows:
General. 1879. 1880.
State Tax ...................... $ 955 76 $ 487 06
County Tax ................... 1,148 98 639 "
Charged back Taxes .......... 23 64 15 71
School Fund ............... 4,500 00 4.9M 37
General Fund .................. 1,300 00 1,645 00
Poor Fund ................... 900 00 800 00
Fire Dep’t Fund.. ............ 600 CO 900 0
Collection fees ............... 596 79 598 65
Excess of Roll ................ 22 69 6 79
$10,017 86 $10,246 82
Special.
Eighth Street .................. 1,522 76 $1,417 48
River Street ................. 865 06 ........
Kish Street ......................... .. 690 06
Sidewalk Repairs .............. 95 33 219 37
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
s large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortment as
any In the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladies’ Skirts.
Three doors East of Kruisenga’ iRtore.
Dr.F.A.Schouten,
FROFILIXTOIL.
This new store will keep a full supply of the best
and flnest
Mm PerMes, Toilet iriiclt, Cigars,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the flnest assortment of
Wines & Liauors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
PAINTS AND OILS,
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drugstore.
The above Arm are the manufacturers of DR
BCIIUUTEN’S
AMI-BILIOUS AND EHECTOHANT FILLS
-A.2TD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at al •'hoirs
day or night. gfl-ly
HEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Invite the attention of onr cHI-
xens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door cast of E. Vnn der Veen’s hardware store,
sud the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A N'O. I for the price by
(pert Judges Fine Candle*, Tobaccos and
Igars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pot*, Hanging
expert
Cigars, _________ _
Baskets In great variety.
$2,483 65 $2,326 91
The percentage last year was 3.36 and
tbi* year 8.61.
The balance of Eighth Street Improve-
ment Bond* will all mature in two years,
and including (be Interest, will require
the following assessments:
Amount of Dog Tax ....................... 117
December 6, 1880.
Supervisor.
Gents’ While Shirts— ihe best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
— * — A Full Stock Of^^
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The beat cheese. New Hollsnd
Herring, by the keg or pl»*ce. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lsmps.and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stock.„ „ p. * A. STEKETEE.
Holland. Oct. 1st, 1880.
Otto Breyman
Successor to
J0SLIJ7 dc mE YJdA ft
ALL CHE A(P FOUR CASH.
Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1879.
Kerry Ohriitmai 1
A full line of album*, bible*, diaries,
scrap books, choice gift books and auto-
graph albums, at43-8w H. D. POSTS.
A handsome new kind of willow-ware
for ornaments and toys, in endleas varie-




Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Stall Mae el field Peas*
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Hoixaxd, March M, 1680. •-1J.
FHCBITIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
IK I LIT
AND TBI
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line manufactured on ahorl
notice.




The undersigned announcea to tbe Public that
they have finished their new Mast Market and are
now ready to snpply their cnatomcra with all kinds
of Meats and Sansagea. By promptoeaa and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction
to al! those who wish to favor them with part of
their trad*
The stand Is one door west of the atore a* the
comer of Eighth an Flah Street.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN SOKKKN .







The volume of business ut the New
York Clearing House last week was the greatest
on record, and the trannactions of ‘‘Black Fri-
day*4 no longer set the high-water mark. The
aggregate den rings lor the six days were $981),.
274,472, or an average of $164,879,079 daily.
The figures indicate the enormous speculations
in stocks, cotton, and grain that charactei ized
the week.
Bkockway, the “squealing” United
totes bond forger, has surrendered to the Uni-
ted htates District Attorney, at Brooklyn, the
counterfeit plates from which the bonds were
S3
the Presidency of the Louisville and Nashville
road, and E. H. Green has been chosen his
successor.
The County Court of Pulaski, Tenn.,
I imposed a souiouce of twenty-one years in the
' penitentiary on a young negro who had at-
tempted to outrage a white orphan gil l. A
body of 100 or more citizens rushed into the
court-room, took the culprit from the officers,
and lynched him on a bridge.
Mrs. Gertrude Neal, of Milton, N.
The President of Buenos Ayres offers free
lands to 50,000 Irish emigrants ..... It is offi-
cially proclaimed in Dubhn that the County
Leitrim U in a state of disturbance requiring
additional police. A fund of .£3,000 lor the
defense of the Land-Leaguers has been sub-
scribed. Boycott's farm is described as a com-
plete wreck. It is said that there is almost a
universal snspensicu of the payment of rent
There was an immense Land League
demonstration at Waterford, Ireland, on Sun-
day. Parnell was escorted through decorated
streets to the speakers’ stand. In the immo-C., knelt in prayer before tbe grate in her lied-
chamber, when her clothing ignited, and she1 diate vicinity were 400 polu-e, 200 infantry, and
was burned to death. I},00 cavalry. A dispatch from Pans stab's_ TT , , that the Panama canal Hiibscnptioii
Charles Henderson (colored) was -  -
hanged at Friar’s Point, Miss., for the murder
one year ago of Thomas King, a white man ____
The Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance
Company, of Virginia, has made an assignment
because of extraordinary mortality among the
policy-holders.
WASHINGTON.
The army officers over 62 years of age,
whose retirement can be made by the President
under the law, are Gens. McDowell and Ord,
REPORT OF SECRETARY SCHURZ.
VEGETINE.
Kidney Complaints.
luted, together with $45,000 in counter- 1 and Quartermaster General Meipgs. none of
bank notes, a quantity ofKelt $100 
fiber-paper, and, in audition, an amount
«f information which has already
proved of great value to the Government. A
New York dispatch says that when the package
wu opened in the District Attorney’s office, nnd
the plates, money, tie., displayed, it was easy
to nee that the spoils of the most gigantic
counterfeiting scheme on record were pre-
sented. As plate after nlato was displayed the
•ew greater, ana one could not helpflurvel gr
feeling that the business community had es-
caped from a great jicril.
While New Yorkers have bt»ou talk-
is more than covered already....
Cable dispatches state that anarchy and terror- ;
ism arc* on the increase in Ireland. The leaders
of the Land League are endeavoring to pre- |
vent bloodshed, and to limit the terrorism to ;
threatening, “Boycotting,” and the reduction ]
of rents to Griffith’s valuation. They not
only fear that bloodshed would bring about
immediate coercion, but that it would also
check the half-concealed desire of the Gov-
ernment to drop the state prosecutions.
In the Queen’s Bench Division at Dublin the
application by Parnell, Biggar, T. D. Sullivan,
Sexton and Dillon for the postponement of tbe
state trials until Jan. 25, on the ground that the
date fixed will interfere with their constitutional
rights to bo present when Parliament meets,
1>
The larger part, of the report of the Secretary
of the Interior is devoted to Indian affairs. In i
his opening chapter npon this subject the Sec-
retary gives an explanation of the important
change which has taken place with regard to ;
the reservation system. He says that although
at first accepting, as he found it, the reservation !
policy which had so long been followed by the
Indian Office, more extensive observation aud DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYSi
study of the matter gradually convinced him
that this was a mistaken policy ; that it would lie
better for the Indians, and more in accordance
with justice as well as wise expediency, to
respect their home attachments ; to leave I
them upon the lands they occupied, pnf
Tided such lands were capable of
was opposed by the Attorney General and re-
dbvthec
Fiv i> per cents ......................... 469,651,050
Four and one-half per cent* ........... 250,000,000
Four per cents ........................ 738,404,450
^ng about raising a fund to pension ex-Presl- Refunding oertifleatea ................. Mi, 350
dents, a few Philadelphians, including George 1 N*vJ‘P*',ulon fund .................... 14,000,000
W. Childs, A. J. Drexel and Col. Thomas A. * Total coin bonda ..................... $1, 686,520, 400
Scott, have raised a fund of $100,000 to present i debt ........... t 5,518,085
whom are willing to bo put on the retired list
Unit other men may bo promoted to their
places. The contest as to whether they shall
t»e shelved rages more furiously than ever in
army and political circles at Washington.... fuse  by t  ourt, with costs.’ The Cliief Justice,
Assistant Postmaster General Brady has pur- in giving judgment, strongly denounced Uie
chased a controlling interest in the National i state of anarchy existing in the country .....
Republican, at Washington. j Dr. Thomas Grimsnaw, Registrar General of
The monthly public-debt etatement ! *re,.ftnd‘ r‘>“.iv-d a threatening letter forre-
*' fusing to dismiss his gardener, a pensioner,
issued Deo. 1 is as follows : I Ho has obtained police protection. . . .Siemens
Six per cent bonds .................... ! 213,521,550 Brothers, of Loudon, have taken a contract to
construct and lay two now cables across tbe
Atlantic, at a cost not exceeding ill, 500, 000.
The work of dispersing Irish Liiml-
U Gen. Grant.
Legal tenders ............ 346, 741, 7W
Certificates of deposit . .  0,525,000
The Grand Jury at New York hits iu- Fractional currency ..... 7,163,207
. „ _ . Gold and silver oertlfl-
Aoted Kenward Philp for writing, and Joseph | ates ................
League meetings by troops of dragoons was
inaugurated the other day at Brook borongh,
County Fermanagh. The 5,000 people who as-
sembled were driven from the meeting by the
! soldiers, and three who resisted were arrested.
Dart, LOuis A. Post, aud Charles A. Byrne for
publishing in Truth an editorial headed “Ly-
ing and HUcking to It," as also for printing the
Morey letter. Samuel fl. Morey has been in-
dicted for perjury. The penalty for criminal
libel in New York is one year’s imprisonment
in the penitentiary and a fine of $250 —
A syndicate has been formed at New York to
Uko subscriptions for tbe Do Lessops Panama
canal project ____ The cotton-house of the Pep
poroil Manufacturin
Me., has been bume
42,477,780
Total without interest. 404,207,783
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
Total debt ........................... $2,096,946,268
Total interest ............ 18,861,661
Cub in treasury ........................ 210,926,763
Debt less cash In treasury ............ $1,904,881,166
Decrease during November ............ 3,609,261
Decrease since June 30 ................ 37,291,128
Current liaMlitios—
Interest duo and unpaid ................ $ 2,892,955
Debt on which Interest baa ceased ...... 6,618,085
Interest thereon ........................ 749,376
Gold and silver certificates ............. 42,477,780
A PEDESTRIAN miltcll between O Leary United States notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit. ............. 8,525,000
Cash balance available Dec. 1 .......... 150,763,567
g Company, at Biddefor i
d.
and Weston, for $2,500, has been arranged to
take place in New York — Tho Kearearge cot-
ton mill, a six-story brick structure, at Port-
roauth, N. H., has Wn destroyed by fire*. One
employe wa** binned to death and 350 thrown
Total ................................ $ 210,926,763
Available assete—
Cash in treasury ...................... $ 210,926,763
out of employment Tbe loss is placed at $500. - Bonds issued to Pacific railway compan-
000, on which there is $411,000 insurance.
The wholesale coffee house of B. G.
Arnold A Co., New York, has made an assign-
ment, after aspiring to control the trade of the
world, the liabilities being about $1,000,000.
THE WEST#
The butter ami cheese men of Chicago
having discovered that a law of Illinois pro-
vide* for the punishment of the sale of den-
ies, interest payable in lawful money,
principal outstanding ............... $ 64,623,512
Interest accrued and not yet paid ...... 1,615,587
Interest paid by United States. ........ 47,589,861
Interest repaid by companies—
Interest repaid ny transportation of
malls ............................... 13,879,363
By cash payments of 5 per cent, of net
esniings. ............................ 655,198
Balance of interest paid by the United
States ............................... 83,035,290
Gen. William B. Hazen 1ms been
appointed Chief Signal Officer of the army.
The second session of tho Forty-sixth Con-
gress assembled at the Capitol in Washington on
Monday, Dec. 6. The Senate was called to or-
der at high noon, and prayer was of-
fered by Chaplain Bullock. James L.
Pugh, of Alabama, and Joseph E. Brown, of
Georgia, were sworn in as Senators, and tho creden-
tials of Senator Edmunds, of Vermont (re-elected as
his own successor), were read. A committee was
appointed to notify tho President that the Senate
was ready for business. After a brief recess tbe
Senate reassembled, tbe message was read, aud an
adjournment voted. The House was called
to order by Speaker Randall at precisely 12
m. The roll-call showed 227 members present.
The customary committee to notify the President j
that the House was ready for business was appointed, .
after which there was a call of the States for hills |
and resolutions. Mr. Cox, of New York, offered a
resolution calling upon the President to commuui- ,
cate to the House the new treaty with Chinn. Mr. !
Hurd, of Ohio, offered u joint resolution declaring t
that a tariff for protection (so called; does
not, in most cases, protect the interest it
pretends to protect, that it does not increase the 
wages of workingmen, tliat it builds up one citizen :
at tbe expense of another, disturbs the primal law of !
trade which governs exchanges by supply and de- |
maud, and is highly detrimental to American com-
merce. Pending action on the latter resolution, the
President's message was received and read
fn&rg&rine and outteiino as butter, they have This promotion advances Gen. McCook to thet
Colonelcy of tbe Sixth infantry. Gen. Ord
Adorning School Gronndg.
We have had occasion to drive him-
having been retired, Gen. Auger will take the dreds of miles this season apioiig the
Department of Texas. It is reported that Gen. “
O. 0. Howard will take command of the Mili-
tary Academy nnd Gcu. Schofield be sent to
California.
POLITICAL.
farmers of the middle and western jx>r-
tions of the State, and could not fail to
observe the neglected condition of nearly
all the district school-houses. The build-
With the caption of Georgia, the! were moetly in fair con-
r. , .r,„ \ 4 * ’ dition, but not one in ten was shaded by
Electoral Coltogua met at the e«p,t.l» of the „ Bingle tree. Here in thia scene oft, leak-
anhscribed $430 to aid in the enforcement of
that law.
The explosion of a kerosene lump
couacd the destruction of the Beckwith House,
at Oshkosh, Win. Mrs. Charles E. Harlow was
coved by leaping from tho fourth floor to out-
stretched blankets ; Mrs. Simon B. Page was
taken out insensible, and is dead. A porter
and a servant girl also perished in the Humes.
The loss on the hotel is $6fi.<)<)0 — several States on the 1st inst., and cast their ncRH^tho risinre amiorntinn
The trial at Chicago of B. F. Alien. President ballots for President and Vice President, ai>- / f ' g ) 1!e<?f.1'e® ltfl
of the defunct Cook County National Bank. jKiiiitiiig messengers to deliver the certificates “f’., ,mPre881onH °* hi.stc and civilization,
upon the iudi itment charging him with making at Washington. Although Gov. Colquitt gave! U they have pleasant homes, they will :
fsJse report as to its condition, terminated in a the notice required by the Bute law. the elect- certainly acquire by the contrast a strong
verdict of “not guilty.".... Leary H. Kev, of ors of Georgia failed to meet. aversion to the school. If parents and
JVDOE Houston, Republican can, 11- selns.l tn,st,cs cannot be inSnced tore-;
has just dud at Springfield, HI. Under his date for Congress in Delaware at the late elec* gRrtl common decency in the matter, it
leadership, as such, six men, convicted of plun- tion, has served a notice of his purpose to 1 wou^ ^ b) procure the passage of
dering Hie. and dying prisoners, were hanged, contest tho seat of Edward L. Martin in tbe a law that no district should receive pub- ’
A serious collision occurred on the Wis- ! Forty-Beventb Congress. ! lie money, as failing of its purpose, tliatGENERAL. did not have at least a dozen thrifty shade
Gonzales has been peacefully inau- 01' evergreen trees on the school grounds.
Unrated Premdent of the Mexican republi:, i I'1080 tree* "ould Hot cjst ten dollar,,.
and fion. Diaz ha» acce pted the portfolio of t "if ‘°rtlcult"rnl T1Ctl?5
ill Jic works in his Cabinet ____ In tbe New Bhould take hold of the matter. It would
cousin division of the Northwestern railroad, near
Crystal Lake. III. Tbe Geneva Lake passenpt r
train, south bound, bad stopped to repair a
brake, and the dense fog which prevailed pre-
vented the flagman who was sent back to warn pfii-hc w I ”‘*V/,IJV* ^ U1C 'VUU1U
too approaching Janesville passenger, also south Vork Assay Office therein f reign gold coin to more important than giving premiums
txmud, from being seen by the engineer. The ibe value of $50,000,000. It is estimated $12,- for fat pigs and big apples. Do other
muru “ ,b0 to U“ '--'“K State* generally dS betterJ-Conufry
it and creating a terrible havoc among
Uic fifteen passengers. Mrs. H. C. Mavnard,
States.
Advices from Chihuahua, Mexico,
Gentlemen.
the invalid wife of the manager of the Western bring appalling particulars of tbe devilment
giysasawi-Br
Tin* only person who escaped without any m- ;
jury whatever-and that, too in a most re- , U, n murdered andmutilatedintbemosthor-
^kabte way-wos asonof L. Z. Letter, who rible manner. A detich.m nt of ten returningh LL,W b:’the «;>th Gen. Terras, after the abandonment Jf
THE MARKETS.
ing over his bodv, but ‘leaving him
; «- '"“c
kwa in Chicago Lx the production on the boards
of McVicker’s theater of Bheridans famous
“s r 1**? r,b
Jefferson as Bob Acres, Mrs. John Drew “ . ......... . 1 ....... 1 >
r.u> Mrs. Malaprop, Mr. Frederick
un‘ Indians a fqw days ago. Only Terassas and
FOREIGI5I.
The Irish jiolitieul prisoners from four
Ikivd’s murder, have Isten taken to Waterford
for tnal Extraordinary sales of guns are n--
Kobinson ns Bir’ Antbonv AbstH P“rted there, the conrty is said to tie fully
lute, Mr. Maui .ce Barrvmore as Cant. Abso- | "nned, aud herious disturbances are appre-
tiutc, Mr. t ’has. Waverlv as Kir Lucius OTrigger, | h,,udt‘d • • • -There is another difficulty about tbe
•ami Miss Rosa Hand as Lydia Languish. This u*-,,,Miou u{ teintory to Montenegro. Derviscb
•celebrated comedy lias never been seen in the i ,,aK,Ul Pluses to surrender Shu Giorgio,
’West with such a strong cast, and the Hnd tl“, Montenegrin Foreign Minister
management of McViekeFa Theater have llaH •’. ported the matter to the rep-
bestoved unusual care and attention I r,,W!ntativeM of tlje powers....
to tb - mounting of the piece ..... ; In conn quenco of the recommendations of the
In Ch e tgo there are rognlarlv-organizfed bands oowi rs, Greece has assumed a less warlike
«1 youthful Inghwttvmen from 12 to 15 years of a,titude. and has abated somewhat in its claims
NEW YORK.
Beeves ............................$7 or. rai2 00
Hooh ............................. 4 10 (<t 4 90
Cotton ............... . ...........  12 nt 12^
Flouh— Superfine ..... 7 ........... 3 50 nt 4 15
hi at- No. .* Spring ............. 1 17 (4 1 25
Cohn— Ungraded .................. 58 <* 62
Oath— Mixed Western ............. 42 .4 44
Rye — Western ..................... 1 03 nt, 1 04
Poke — Mess ....................... (rt.13 25
Laud ............................. 8 V (4 9
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice Graded St ere ...... 5 10 (4 C 10
Cows and Heifere ........ . 2 25 «t 3 30
Medium to Fair .......... 4 25 <4 4 75
Hooa .............................. 4 CO (4 4 85
Flock— Fancy White Winter Kx. .. . 6 75 <ra 6 '25
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00 (4 5 50
\N heat -No. 2 Spring ............. 1 07 («. 1 08
No. 3 Spring ............. 85 (4 91
nt, 42
Oath— No. 2 ....................... nt, 33
Rye-No. 2 ........................ 88 nt, 90
Bablet— No.2 .................... 1 00 nt 1 03
Butter— Choice Creamery ......... :« <<* 34
Boo*— Fresh ...................... 27 (a 28
Pouk— Mwh. ......................11 85 (a 13 25
Laud ......... - 8i.««
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat No. 1 ..................... (4 1 12
No. 2 ...................... 1 06 nt 1 07
Corn— No 2. ....................... 41 C4 <2
Rye— No. 1 ....................... 86 <4 #7
Baulky— No. 2. ................... 81 nt 82
ST. LOUIS.
Wnr-iT— Na 2 Red. ................ 1 05 1 0G
vx ni i/.x; mill, UUIU 111111 111 I, kl) ------ T« ----- • ...... .....
through him, t*ko whatever ho has of value, j hastened his going,
threaten him with vengeance, and then depart The jury for the state trials, as the
43
34
Men trlvo Of the rbmaiiuDg
Drom r liberties twenty-tour, eacn Hide will be allowed to chal-
‘ ^ j lengo six. The twelve men whose names
A street car on Archer avenue, Chi- ar" lfcft will constitute the jure.
T, while oRMSng the Michi8.„ fteuU.ern vonTt^ ttoSSS
railroad track, was run into by a switch engine.
Right persons on tho car were injured, two of
thorn seriously ..... Two stores in Central block,
Omaha, were destroud by fire. Her A Co.,
liquor dealers, lost fSO.OOO, and Collins Broth-
on, leather goo s, $35, 000,
would deprive Purnell, Biggar, Bnllivpn.Sex-
irepuhuve io public sentiment in South Carolina
ttfaot a bill is before the Legialalnre to punish
‘with death the alaying of an opponent in an
•ITair of honor, and parties leaving the State tb
fight will be (leaned guilty of misdemeanor.
....A fire at Durham, N. C., destroyed a to-
hacoo factory and oilier buildings comprising a
• ootwdmoii; )*irtion of the town, valued at
£<{,IHI0....H. Victor Newcomb has resigned
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................. 1 07 & 1 08
Coai» ............................... 48 34 49
Oats ............................... 36 (4 37
Bye ................................ 99 (4 1 00
Pobk — Mess .................. . ..... 13 ou («14W)
Lauu .............................. 8<,\4
TOLEDO.
ton and Dilkmof their constitutional right to i Whkat— Na l White ............... l 04 @ i 05
be present at the session of ParlismenL ' N°* 2 Ited ................. 105 C4 106
Coaw— No. 2 ....................... 43 0 44
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 33 (4 34
DETROIT.
FLoern-Choice .................... 5 25 (4 6 75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............... 1 05 (4 1 06
Cobs— No. 1 ....................... 48 <4 49
Oats— Mixed ............. 36 (4 37
Harlkt (per cental) ................ 1 35 (4 2 10
Poua— Meas ........................ 13 50 (414 60
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red ................. 1 04 ̂  1 05
Ooas .............................. 42 & 45^ .. ----- .. 32 34
framed fnim doing aoniung of tho sort, has Poaa— Clear ....................... 15 75 (£16 00
Iks n formally dis-nlved. The British fleet sails EAST LIBERTY, PA
for Malta, the French for Toulon. And in the OaiTLo— Beat ...................... 4 50 £ 4 75
future, as pending their allnuice. the fleets that 4 jo g 4 25
m de up the squadron will doubtless con- j Hooa 4 30 ia 4 80
tiuue to neutralise each other — I $ mj 4 95
The British Government hna aimed a
blow at the Irish press which is destined to add
_____ _____ many recruits to the army of ihe Land
THE SOUTH. League. Proceedings are to bo commenwd
DuKLraa hw become bo thoroughly “'.‘‘“uoSf0 X
%ion a tenant to rilinqnish his farm....e allied squadroo which sailed the Mediter-
“demoustmtu" in Mich fashion os ton« net: 11 to
ettle tbe East* ru question, and absolutely re- ; Oats. ....... ....
yielding them sustenance by agriculture or
pastoral pursuits, and to begin and follow n p
the practice of introducing among them the i
habits and occupations of civilized life on
ground they inhabited. In view of tho fact,
also, that the maintenance of the system of
largo reservations against the pressure of white
immigration and settlement would, in course of
time, become impracticable, a different policy
has been followed, having for its object tbe
settlement of tho Indians upon lands in sev- ,
eralty. and the disposal for their benefit of
their lands not required fur this purpose, and
gradually to prepare the way for their final
incorporation into a body politic as indepen-
dent and self-relying men, invested with all
the rights which the other inhabitants of the
country possess. The results already accom-
plisbed 111 pursuance of this policy’ and the
promising outlook in tho same direction are de-
scribed in general terms, and illustrated by
specific accounts of tbe progress made by the 1
individual tribes.
ttocretary Behnr* expresses the film U,Lu
that the agricultural industry of theludi.uh
would be greatly stimulated and its product
much increased if assurance were given to 1
them that they will be secure in the possession 1
of their lands.
ThejSeeretary continue* : “ I desire also to !
caU attention once more to the bill repeatedly
introduced in Congress extending over tho hr
dian reservations the jurisdiction of tbe courts >
of ibe States or Territories in which such res-
ervations are located, giving the Indians a
standing in such courts, and securing to them
the full benefit of the laws. I venture to ex-
press tho hope that Congress may not adjoin n ;
again without having taken action upon those ;
important measures so essential to the prog-
ress and security of our Indian wards.’’
1 uo number of Indian youth learning trades 1
in workrthojw at the agencies has more: sc i
from 133 last autumn to 358 tbU year. Tin* 1
policy of employing Indians aa workmen, and
even as foremen and machinists, at the agen-
cies has been continued and extended with
great success. Briokmaking has teen begun. 1
Houses for tho Indians are now almost ox- .
clusively built by the Indians themselves. The
aptitude shown by tho Indians for me-
chanic 1 work has, in ninny car.es, been
surpiidng, and u considered deserving of
every jxjssi'.l* #ncour. gjmeiii. Expressions 1
of anxious desire on lue part of Indians
belonging to tbe so-call-yj wild tribes to have
their children instructed in the ways of civil-
ized life have, it is stated, grown so !"'.n)'.ffo>s
ana urgent that the inadequacy of the moans .
placed at tho disposal of tbo department lor ;
this purpose has Wome particularly painful |
The aeorro and purpose of tbe department is to
largely increase tho present small number of i
industrial boarding-schools for Indian youth,
as the day-schools at tbe agencies do not with-
draw the pupils fiom the influences of home 1
surroundings sufficiently to facilitate a change I
in then- habits of daily life.
The report next mentions as another import-
ant civilizing agency, largely introduced under 1
the present administration, "the organization of
a police force consisting of Indians, which has
been put in operation at forty agencies. The ,
force now consist* of 162 officers and 653 pri-
vates. Its benefits, both as a means of main-
taining good order and as a moral
influence upon tbo Indian tribes among
whom it lias been established, are set
forth as worthy of special notice. Look-
ing at the present condition of things,
it may lie said without exaggeration that, on
the whole, the Indian situation is now more
hopeful than ever before. Tbe desire of tbe
Indians to maintain friendly reUtions with
their white neighbors, to go to work for then-
own support, to cultivate the soil, to acquire |
permanent homes, to have their children edu- ;
cated, and to assimilate themselves to the civ-
ilization of tbe country, is growing stronger
and more general ever}- day.
Secretary Schurz remarks that experience has
strengthened his conviction (which, as this is
bis last report, be now feels at greater liberty
to express; that the management of Indian af-
fairs should continue to be intrusted to the civil
and not to the military branch of the punlic
service. His argument ou this topic has been i
fully foreshadowed in former annual reports.
The report enters into many interesting de-
tails concerning the present "condition of in- I
dividual tribes. Tbe case of the I’oncas re-
ceives minute attention. The injustice done ;
them by their original removal from their Da-
kota lands is fully described, but it is also clear
to tho Secretary that it would be contrary alike
to their own interests and to those of tbe coun-
try at largo to remove them from their present
homes.
••Attempts by eviklisposod persons to in-
vade tbe Indian Territory and to take posses-
sion of certain unoccupied lands there have so
fur been successfully fnstrated by tbo prompt
action of the Government, but they have been
as persistently rejieated. It is repotted that
another attempt is in preparation now. The mil-
itary forces of tbe United States iu the Terri-
tory are instructed to arrest intend- 1
ers, and to take proper measures to
bring them to justice, as they have
done heretofore. But it is evident that !
tho i>enalty imposed upon repeated intrusion
into the Indian Territory, which penalty con-
sists iu a mere fine, and is difficult of enforce-
ment. is not sufficient to deter lawless charac-
ters from such undertakings. I concur with
the Commissioner in recommending that a law
lie passed adding & penalty of imprisonment to
that of fine. If this is done invaders will
know that such attempts are not without seri-
ous risks to them."
Referring to the measures instituted by the
department to put a stop to depredations ou
public timber lands, the Secretary reports they
nave been highly successful. During the past
three years upward of $240,000 have been
turned into the treasury as the result of keep-
ing the department’s special agents in tbe field
to defend and prosecute wholesale timber tees-
passers, and the illicit cutting aud exportation
of timber from the publio lands along our
coasts, which had grown to an euormous yearly
aggregate, has been almost entirely arrested.
The Socrotarr again urges upon the attention
of Congress the great desirability of enacting
laws to provide for the proper preservation of
our forests by preventing the reckless waste
which now attends the cutting of timlier in many
parts of the country without restraint.
The report also contains, among other mat- !
tern not above indicated, a series of synopses ;
of reporta, extension of the geological survey
all over the United States, and tne adoption ,
by legislative enactment of Commissioner 1
Bentley's plan for taking evidence in
pension cases by oral examinations through-
oat the countrf ; concurs with Commis-
sioner Marble in asking an increased force
of clerks and examiners for the Patent
Office ; recommends early action upon the Pub-
lio Land CommissioQ's bill ; indorses Gem j
Walker’s recommendation for authority to se-
cure prompt publication of the census fur-
nished under special instructions of the de-
partment by the Governors of the various Ter- |
ritories, sotting forth their material resources,
and their respective attractions for immigrants.
The irmptomi of an acnU attack of Inflammation of
the kidnejn are aa follow*: Forer, pain In tho irnnll of
the back, and thence ahootinff downward ; numbneas of
the thigh, romltina, usually at flrat a deep red color of
the nrine, which become* uale and colorleaa aa the dl*-
eaae Increnae*. and la discharged very often with pain
and difficulty ; coatlreneea, and *ome degree of colic. In
chronic dlaeasee of the kidney* the symptoms are pain in
the back and limbs, dryness of tho skin, frequent urina-
tlon (especially at night i, general dropsy, headache, dla-
Eineaa of sight. Indigestion and palpitation of the heart,
gradual loss of strength, paleness *nd puffinsaa of ths
face, cough, and ahortnea* of breath.
!n d it ease* of the kidney* tbe Vkoitinr gtew Irame-
dials relief. It has never failed to curs when It is taken
regularly and direction* followed. In many cases It may
tea* aoveral bottles, especially caaea of long standing, ft
acta directly upon the aecretlona, cleansing and •trenath*
suing, removing au obstruction* and Impurities. A great
many can testify to case* of longstAndlng having been
perfectly cured by the Vigktine, even after trying
many of tho known remedies which are aald to be si-
pretaly for thia disease.
KIDNEY COHFUDITS.
„ „ „ ClNCINWATl, O., March 19, 1877.
H R. Steven*:
Dear Sir-l hare used rour Vkoetine for some time,
ami can truthfully say it has been a great benefit to mo ;
and to those snffenng from disease of the kidneys l
cheerfully recommend it.
Respectfully, O. H. SMITH.
Attested to by K. B. Ashfield, Druggist, comer Eighth
and Central Avenues.
.. ...... Cincinnati, O.. April 19, 1877.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
I have suffered several rears with the kidney complaint,
and was Induced to try VXOETINE. I have taken several
bottles of your preparation, and am convinced It Is a
valuable remedy. It hat done me more good thin any
other medicine. I can heartily recommend It to all suf-
fering from kidney complaints.
Yours respectfully,_ „ tt J. 8. MoMILLKN,
First Bookkeeper for Newhall, Gale A Go., Flour Mer-
chants, No. 88 West Front Street, Cincinnati, O.
VEGRTINR has restored thousands to health wfae
had been long and painful sufferers.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
flOSTJEftfe
Sitters
There Is no civilized nation in the Western Hemisphere
In which the utility of Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, as a
tonic, corrective and antl-bilioua medicine, la not known
and appreciated. While it is a medicine for all seasons
and all climates, it is especially suited to the complaints
generated by the weather, being the purest and beat
vegetable stimulant In the world.
tW Fur sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom apply
for Hostetter’a Almanac for 1881.
THEONLYMEDICINE




Threa great organs are the natural clean*-
rr* of the svalcm. If they work •Tell, health
will be perfect: If they become clogg*d,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow vita
TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
BIHouaeM, Headache, Dyapepela, Jaun-
dice, Conittpation and Piles, or Kld-
ej Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes.
Sediment in the Urine, Milky
or Ropy Urine) or Rhea- '
matte Palm and Achoo,
are developed because the blood la potaoned
with tbe humor* that should bar* been
expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT
will restore the healthy action and all theae
(kfttro\!:iff evils will ne banished j neglect
tbrra and yon will live but 10 ciiffer.
Thousands have been cured. Try Hand you
will add one more to the number, lake It
and health wl llonce more gladden your heart.
Y/hy auffer longarfromth® torment
of on achln* back ?
Why bear such dlutrets from Con-
*&" Mdf^rt°l?lK«auM of dir-
ordored urine?
KinxET-Worr will cure you. Try a pack*
age at once nnd be satisfied.
lilt a dry vegetable compound and
One Package make* *lx qnartn of Medleln*.
Four Dno#* ho* U, or vm get a for
I you. Insist upon having it. Price, H-W.
vrrw.TJi JJCHAIKO'J t CO., TKfMn,
I (Wriwwlpre* > B— n— 4w, Yl.
HOP BITTERS.




Aed TO PctuwtaxdBewt Medical Quali-
ties or ou. onixn Bittees.
THEY CURE
All Dtiea*e*ot the Stomach. Bowel*. Blood,




D I C.l* an absolute and irmtettblncur* for
Drunlceuuea*. use of opium, tobacco and
narcotlca1 lun> ron Cibcvlax.
X\
Visiting.
When guests arrive in response to an
invitation, the mistress and master of
the dwelling, whether a mansion or a
cottage, should spare no pains to make
the visit an agreeable one. Many well-
meaning people, from over anxiety to
do so, alter the entire arrangement of
their households, and, in consequence,
fail to achieve their object ; for if a vis-
itor perceive — and he is almost certain
to do so — that you have changed your
ordinary routine of living, an uncom-
fortable feeling that you art*— to use a
homely plirase— “ putting yourself very
much out of the way” will prevent any |
true enjoyment from being felt. There-
fore, the host's tirst care should be to
make a visitor aware that his presence is |
not a disturbing element, and that the
action of the domestic machinery will
not be disarranged
Let no transgressors imagine that thej
o in escape with impunity. Their
speech will betray then1, and even well-
educated children will be merry and
si t rieal over them Indiind their backs.
Feeble Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing
you to feel scarcely able to bo on your feet; that
constant dram that is taking from your system
all its elasticity; that continual strain upon vour
vital forces, rendering you irritable and fretful,
can easily he removed by the use of that mar-
velous remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregularities and
obstructions of your system are relieved at
ouce, while the 8|>ecial cause of periodical pain
is permanently removed. Will you heed thifl?—
Cincinnati Saturday Night.
Enropeuu Rapacity— Chinese Modera-
tion.
If Europeans, in truth, understood the
duties resulting from the live relation-
ships, then we should discern the effects
in their lives. Love between prince
and son, elder
A woman— a lovelv womnn it is to l>e
supposed— had her tirst political trouble
at Port Jarvis. A horrid and wicked man
challenged her as not being twenty -one
years old, and instead of swearing her
vote in she commenced to weep bitterly
and tore her ballot to tatters. If a woman
hits got to swear to her age before she can
vote, the knoll of female suffrage is al-
ready sounded.
A I'liNtor TIude Huppy.
I have been greatly troubled with my kidneys
and liver for over twenty yearn, anil during
that entire time I was never fn-e from pain.
My medical bills were ebormous, mu I I visited
both tbo Hot and White Springs, noted for the
curative qualities of tbo water. 1 am happy to
say I am now a well man, and entirely m’tho
result of Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
With such glorious results I am only too glad
to testify regarding tbo remedy which has
made me so uappv.
(Rev.) P. F. HARKLEE.
Coal Run Crossing, Arkansas.
In the town of Portage, N. Y., a man
^ in consequence.
This is the truest courtesy, and a course . .
that never fails to put t lie visitor at his | an<] ,mmi8 ,, hdher ...... ow.., , i me r r tago, in. i
case. Lot whatever is performed bo ; a . younRp-r hrotliore, husnand and wife, was out hunting squirrels, recently, shot
done without apparent effort, so that the I “?01 . a,u* , ni* , (J , y!nK duesubor- 1 ftt what he supposed to be a red squirrel,
effect produced may be that the visitor 11111 coreful ndhlnmut of rola- lying
fi.i/lu hi.,,.., if .. ^i _________ e . ..... . ....... i _____ I tivo duties; peace and order would reign
i a ---- —
deadly weapons to bring destruction on
mankind. But do we see these results
in Western countries? No, indeed ! Their
whole energy is centred in the manufac-
For iu- ture kinds of machines—
nice, uio guest h room siiouiu i>e mode 1 acssels and locoinoti\os to bring imw; i-r» iuuivu jhiwuitm »iauu unnvait
comfortable and pleasant as ixissible. l'l^V V(‘}nTmr ?,f l)r,,fU- a,l(1 t luiir excolk-ncy an prevenUvo Jrum di,
the weather is cold a tiro in tlu* m-.t.. I to 8*a.v ̂ u'ir fellow-men. They rival one Pv n^ing with the food they will keep tb
11 1).. felt, mh weU.mu nnothor hi growl and in cunning methods ̂ e.l^,ic?uLhe^^hA:!omnB u
acquiring wealth; they any they are
finds himself u sharer of your own home
enjoyments — not that you have to tax
your energies to afford him entertain-
ment.
There should, however, be no sor.t of
neglect on the part of either host or
hostess, and the comfort of ‘a visitor
should 1 h! carefully studied. For iu-
stanec the ’s hould be a
os 
ll the eather f _______
will be felt as a most welcome attention.
Do not think it sufficient to ask, “ Would
you like a fire in your bedroom this
evening?” Such an inquiry could hard-
ly fail to have a chilling effect, and a
negative reply would most probably be
given. It is quite easy to judge whether
the weather is sufficiently cold to make
a fire an agreeable addition.
Pens, ink, paper, envelopes, matches,
and a few Inioks and flowers should find
a place. Generally visitors bring their
own writing materials ; but, should
these by chance lie forgotten, it is pleas-
ant for them to find their wants have
been anticipated. For the same reason
a properly-furuislicd work-box, with but-
tons, scissors, etc., should bo provided,
and especially if the visitor is a lady. It
would be impossible to enumerate all
these little conveniences, so much de-
pending upon circumstances ; but it is
 - >li ......... *
w on a limb in a chestnut tree. The
- * ---- • - — | squirrel did not drop, but yelled out-
supreme; there wouhl be no angry nvahw right, and was found to be ‘a boy who
or unrestrained greed, making use of on reii stocking*
rich and mighty; and put it oil down to ;
their true knowledge, forsooth ! But 
from the time when the heavens wore
spread out and the earth came into ex-
istence China can loiast a continuous line
of great men; so that man’s wants have
been better supplied each day than the
one before it, and our language immeas-
ftbly excels those of Eurojie in strength
and depth. Property is wealth to the
foreigner; moderation in his desires to
the Chinese; material power is might to 1 Tlle Voltaic licit CoM ITianhall, ITllck.,
the foreigner; to live and let live is might Wh thoir Electro- VolUio Belt* to the af-
to the Chinese. But the heaping up of ^ct€d upon thirty days’ trial. Bee thoir adver-
— 1_:_  r, usement in this paper, headed, “On Thirty
Tin* Epizootic
Has again mode its apiwarance in various parte
of the country. As prevention is better than
cure, the sttention of owners of stock is called
to UNCLE SAM’S CONDITION POWDERS.
These celebrated powdersst nd rivaled for
their excellency ns a preventive from disease.
ic an-
-------- . 3 ------------- , ....... n up the
system and keening the digestive organs and
blood in a healthy condition.
The Powders are warrants to give perfect
satisfaction. Prepared bv the Esimebt Pho-
rniETABT Co., Chicago, Ilk Put up in 25 and
50-cent packages, and sold by all druggists.
Science In Aid of the IIouNewifc.
Mending of all kinds of clothing, table and
bed linen, etc., and elegant embroidery, is now
done on the Wilson Oscillating Shuttle Hewing
Machine, without an attachment. Wonders
will never cense in this ago of progress.—
Scientific American.
words will not explain these principles.
China forbids strange devices (machinery)
in order to prevent confusion; she en-
courages humanity and justice as the
very foundation of good government; and
this will be her policy forever. Yet for-
eigners way that such principles are
profitless. Profitless, indeed ! Profita-
ble, rather, lieyoud expression '.—Diary
of Liu Fa- Jen, in (he Nineteenth Cen-
tury.
Day*’ Trial."
Da. C. E. Shoemaker, the woll-known aural
surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail,
free of charge, a valuable little l>ook on deafnes*
and diseases of the ear— especially on miming
ear and catarrh, and their proper treatment —
giving references and testimonial* that will
satiary the most skeptical Address as above.
just these little things which have the
most to do in making a visit an enjoya- 1
ble one.
While visitors are with you do not, if i
anything occurs to annoy you, trouble 1
them with the details of what has gone I The Omaha Weekly Bee.
amiss. Such a course only tends to Over fifteen thousand dollars in pre-
make them fail that they ore putting miums given to the subscribers of the
you to some inconvenience. Omaha Weekly Bee. These premiums I i
Ou Die other hand the guest per- include one forty-acre farm ; over *4,000 j puriSstto Ihe’^X'qS
ceiving something to he wrong, should , in farm machinery and implements; $3,- I the nervoun system, acts directly upon the se-
abstulll from IlinkllU/ (inv 1*l>niurlr mutn OHO nmr+li rtf b.Mionlirtlrl I .. **...*1 1 1 prnlinna and ormiunu hw> ukr.ln 4
Malarial fevers can bo prevented, also other
miasmatic diseases, by occasionally using Dr.
Sanfonl s Liver Invigoralor, the oldest general
Family Medicine, which is recommended as a
cure for all diseases caused by a disordered
liver. Eighty-page book sent free. Address
Dr. Hanford, 162 liroadwav, New York.
ain making any remark upon
it— should appear, indeed, not to have
seen ih Equally reprehensible is it
to suggest changes and alterations to
the host— to criticize his taste or call
his judgment into question. Or, if his
children should bo fractious or rude, it
is out of place for the guest to remark
upon it, or to find fault with what they
say er do, if the parents do not see fit to
interfere.
From first to lust a rigid observance
of the law “ liear and forbear,” by host 
and guest, will be found essential to the |
preservation of harmony and enjoyment
One Experience from Many.
“I had been sick and miserable ho long and
had caused my husband so much trouble and
expense, no one seemed to know what ailed me,
that I wan completely disheartened and discour-
aged. In this frame of mind I got a bottle of
Hop Bittereand used them unknown to my fam-
ily. I soon began to improve and gained so faHt
that my husband and family thought it strange
and unnatural, but when 1 told them what had
helped mo, they said ‘Hurrah for Hop Bitters 1
000 worth of household goods, musical cations, and arouses the whole’ system to
instruments and sewing machines ; $7,- action* _______
For a pamphlet on Electric Treatment of
i chronic diwases with Electricity, which will be
J sent free, address the McIntosh Electric Belt and
Battery Co., 192 ft 194 Jackson 8t., Chicago, HI.
mountain Territories and Pacific slope, Yocxo men who attend H. B. Bn ant’s Chica-
tfian any other paper m America. Sam- , go Business College have the highest advantages
pie copies, with full premium list, mailed 1 f,,Qf “,‘r‘ ..... ’ ' ...... .. . - ’ *’
000 worth of watches, silverware, books,
Ac. The Weekly Bee is the best paper
west of the Mississippi ; contains more
far Western news, including the Rocky
mountain Territories and Pacific slope




The one unfortunate thing in house
decoration nowadays, in the opinion of 1
Mr. R. W. Edis, is the everlasting seek-
iug after some novelty in papers, cur-
tains, or other hangings. Everybody
wants to have a room different from their
neighbor. Decoration is being done as
a fashion, not from any real love for it.
Of course, we should not like to see room
after room rejieuting itself in decoration,
but why a few really good papeis should
not be the ground-work of true artistic
that are to be found for practical education in
the country.
One pair of boots or shoes can lie saved every
year by using Lyon’s Patent Heel stiffener*.
DftnrMtra, Wires nnd Motker*
DR. MARGHISrS UTERINE GATHOLIOON will
poultJTfcly cuni I’ pintle Weaknot*, lach As Falling of tho
EP- , Uhronlc Inllamrafttlon or Ulcer tlon of
Uie Womb, Incidental Heniorrhaae or Floodint, Painful.
Sappr-Mod and Irregular Menitruation, Ao. An old and
rollai lo remedy. Send iioaial card 'or a pamphlet, with
treatment, cure* and ceitlficaica from phralciana and
^ "•Y-
long may they prosper, for they have made decoration — when the narrowness of
mother well and ub happy.’ ’’—The Mother.— worldly circumstances prevents the more
Home Journal __ _ j elaborate and more extensive hand deco-
i ration in paint or distemper— and let the
A (loot! Chance for Solitnde. rest follow from the design, there is no
Far out in the Atlantic. 184 miles verv g<x^ reason. If that suggestion should
DfBULL’S
tOIH,Rvi y S'**! nearly due west of St. Kilda, and 290 ' adopted there might be hope for realmiles from the nearest part of the main ar^ decoration instead of the cold formal-land of Scotland, there is a granite stack, : an^ everlasting interchange of two or
which rises to a height of seventy feet three colors. As a critical writer on art
above the sea, and at a distance has been ! decoration has said: “If the papers on
mistaken for a vessel under sail. The | olir walls and the curtains we hang in our __
upper part is inhabited by vast numbers ! r(M)1UH were* even at second-hand, but I HiihIUIi
of sea fowl. The name of the stack is | the record of the fresh impressions and i - - — — — -
Rockoll. The groat sand bank from ! the graceful fancies of artists of our own RISO'S T1'0
which it rises abounds with cod. For \ ̂ av 1U8tead of being encumbered with | ---- -  0 *'
nearly two years a man, through the mechanical pattern work struggling to
' be artistic, it would be better than all
SYRUP
columns of the London Spectator, has
been calling the attention of various
scientific societies and individuals to the
suitability of Rockall for a meteorologi-
cal station, and has been offering, under
certain conditions, to reside there alone
for a twelve month, and take a series of
observations. With a foundation of sev-
enty feet above the sea, or even less, h#
says, there would be no difficulty in fixin/j
a house upon Rockall that would laugh
at the wiud and spray. One chamber
would do, and it could be made of stout
timtier locked to ringbolts, or to bo built
of concrete! If connected by telegraph
to the main land, Rockall would, this
person thinks, be an agreeable residence;
and even in its isolated state it would be
endurable enough if the occupant were
cheered by the reflection that he was a
pioneer in a noble cause. A little money
would be well spent in trying to make
storm warnings more reliable tliau they
have been of late. Besides meteorologi-
cal observations, an observer posted on
Rockall might, if properly instructed, be
able to throw a little light on oceanic
circulation, temperature, Ac,
$79 a week. |U adky at hnm« wully made. Co«tly




fuerenteed a pirlnj; »lt nation. Addrece
VALENTINE BROS., Minagnre, Janetrllle, Wle.
(tC <COnpard.yttr.ome. S.mplM worth f& fn*.
'J>0 10 Addrwa 8TUISOM A Co, Portland. Me
the present miserable striving after nov- Utf ANTED-OenUenun or l»dy to tddreM envelope* in
elty. ” Not to have what your neighbor "eTery'own- *°od,umP. P.6ri«hun*Co,NewVork.
possesses is the bane of decorative art.—
New York limes.
French Way of Washing Clothes.
A system of washing clothes in
rogue in some French towns is worthy
}f special mention. Its economy is so
Treat as to greatly reduce the* cost.
This is the process ; Two pounds of
wap is reduced with a little water to
pulp, which having been slightly
ivarmcd is cooled in ten gallons of
water, to which is added one spoonful of
lurpentine oil and two spoonfuls of am-
monia ; then the mixture is agitated.
Flic water is kept at a temperature
which can be borne by the hand. In
this solution the white clothes are put
n and left there for two hours before
washing them with soap, taking care in
she meantime to cover the tub. The
wlution may be warmed again and used
once more, but it will be necessary to
idd a half spoonful of turpentine and
mother spoonful of ammonia. Once
washed with soap the clothes are put in
not water, and the blue is applied,
rhis process, it is obvious, saves much
rime, much labor and fuel, while it
jives to the clothes a whiteness much
TEAR *nd uptaM* U
.At*. Outfit IfrM. Addraa* P.
VICKERY. AoruU. Main*.
..jIk* HaMt Cared la IS
; -- -day*. Nopay till Cared.




h A1m SALARY permonth. AU EXPENSES
M| advanced. \\ AUKH promptly paid. SLOAN
Afl A Co. U06 Urorav Ml. Clnrlnnull. O.
\XrANTED-Ar»U •r*rTwh*T» to Mil our food*
" J by Minple, to ItniUlM. We »!?• attraotlve present*
and flnt-clau good* to j-our customer* ; we give rou good
profit* ; we prow all exproaa charge* ; we lurnuh outfit
free. Write for particular*.
PEOPLE’S TEA CO, Boi 5013. 8t. Lout*, Mo.
a
TEAS]
*ru«. *w mi a. a o cm. nk rw
I m ««« w m. m4 ua w ua.
UW « Via. IMI. .b •( MB* « a. >.4 ftoM
Im mb. m4 4.mBm>-
MnUiM.fn' MARTI N EK. UfN*.
lM*L.lMM.IiM TUtumUmUtl
— CbolcMt In the world-importer*’ price*
— largest Company In Aroenca-ataple ar-
-,r— . — — J tide— ple**M ererybody-Trade oontln-
aally Increaalng— Agenta wanted ererywhere-beat In-
wa*,# Ume-*end for Circular
ROB’T WELLS, ttVeMy*t,N.Y. P.O.BoxUT.
On 30 Days’ Trial
We will aeed our KUctro-Voltal* Belt* and oihet
Wectrle Appliaece* upon trial for K day* to thoea
Alfilcted witk A*r*o«* DtbilUy sad AOmam nf a «r-
•». I xetor*. A1m of the liver, Kidney*, Khtumataa,
r*raJ7,l,i i *wr« twt fuaranUtd or ne poo.
jiddiM* Yeltale Delt OOm Merakatll. Mick.
AOF.NTfl! Here I* YOUB (SOLD MINE!
My it I . M. Mlticntl Hin-vevor. Comp
llhr deRcrlptlon of overy part of Ihe great gold ______
Odd*. The prociou* *tull ; where they find It, how tb-------- e  — ....
find It. how they mine It.
Cam
iwsusasstpte#
s i i n- » ;b and »ilver
It. I
ip l...— mm itBu. rurraia niK’U
with (.-me. Moirntulnv filled with Silver and Odd. For
Circular* and Npccliil Kxir*« ’I * rma. addntw




. - — .............. ...... ngadvt ------ ----- -
Life Streams filial with Flab Fo e*t f lled
Exciti g adventure*of
DAVENPORT
Tho Largest and Beat ; F^tol.llahed IMS ; 500 Student*
the p*«t year : F.lght Profeaeor*. Good Board, *3 tlu t>ei
week Send for Circular. LIIJ,lBHIIKiK A VALKN
TINE, Darenport, Iowa.
Hitlr Dye U the SAFEST
and BEST ; It acta Initanta-
neoualr, producing the moet
natural shadee of Black or
Brown: doe* NOT STAIN, the SKIN, and U eaally ap-
DlCTinnDniQpU»d. ItUaatandardprep-
1 lllO I nUUlIv Oaration, and a favorite on
every well-anpolnted toilet
for LadyoKientlernan. Sold
by Druggist* and anpllad
by Hair-urvsaer*. DetKit,
03 William HtoNewYork.
O. N. CR1TTENTON, Aft.
SAPONIFIER
k th* “ Original " OonoantraUd Ly* and Railed*
Family Soap Maker. Directions accompany each Caa
for making Hard, Soft and Toilet Konp quickly.
H ft full, weight and atiength, Aik your grocer tot
H A I* O M F It: It , an d Uka no o thar.
Penn’a Salt ManufacPng Co. , Phila.
CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
Representing tho choicest-selected Tortoise-
Hholl and Amber. The lightest, handsomest,
and strongest known. H -Id bv Ontic'nn* and
Jewelers. Made by the HRF.NCFR OPTICAL
M’FO CO., 13 Maiden Lane, New York.
HAM “HOTE” A
THK BEST AND
FUNNIEST OF ALL.NEW BOOK.
‘My Wayward Pardner.”
AGENTS WANTED In everv Town. Don’t mlaa It, hut
..•nd for ( ircirUr at once, ind secure territory. Addreaa
1«. IIINCKI.AIY, Chlciago, |||.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best In the W ertd. ,Mndn only by tbs Fr««
er liubrlcntor Compuny. at ( hlrngo, New
Yerk. and Ht. Leula. SOLO KVZltrWakkM.
$350
"A sound and wholesome book."— A'. T. r»**fay rati.
MissmMfismr
The author aim* to encourage hfa render* to beooiaw
wl*'1 men and true rentleinen." -.Vrir For A Trihunt.
O. P. PUTNAM’S SONS, Puba., W Mb Av*,N*wY«Il
Jorul Pm nnd l-Uar Drop*, with fine gold plated
trimming*; also a pair of Gw ml Hi'itorleia, whlob
cannot be bought ol any jeweler for t'J fin. Money rw-
tumejlif notaatlafactory. R. A. PALMMK, Manufaci-
urer, 1163 Broadway, New York.
fTOR NALB— A BRAUTIFUI. KENTUCKY FARM
jA] conUlning 1,000 acree-HW in culUvatbm. Thla fan*
u ImmadlaUly on th* Louiivllle and Paducah Railroad,
within one mil* of * county aeat Ha* upon it a good
frame farm houae, some Bor 10 tenant bouse*, with hariML
•to., required ; a fine ooil bunk and fence* in good o*a*>
dlUon. Price, (MU OOO. Apply to
JAMES wiOL Pieat Dep&t Bank, Owanabote, K»
Pleue write for
our Price Uit,
•ent free to any
address. Con
talm prices and de
acrlptionsofall goods








of anv class ot dry
I goods furnlahed.Noob-
I ligations to buy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
Montoomery Ward It
Co., 227 & 229 Wa-
bash av., Chicago, III.
iPASEIMsi:
Thla wonderful aubstano* la Mkoowladged byphgL
Ste— throughout th* world to b* tha.beat remady dto
klwlns, Ac. In order that •varyon* may try It, N to
p>t UP In U »nd 88 cant bottlaa for bomabold weak
Obtain It front y* nr drugglit, and you will flud It aapertoa
to anything you ' nva aver eaed.
S5.00 PER DAY Mid* Selling Our Nf»
PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE.
Walgha accurately up to M Iba. Ito
handauma appearance sella It at atgkk.
Bo tall price. |3 uo. Other Family tkatow
weighing 88 Iba. coat $8 OU. A KegwUar
BOOM FOR AGENTS.
Kxclualve territory given free. Tana* and
rapid aalro aurpriae old Agent*.
DOMRNTIC «CA V.B CX).,
No. 188 W. Fifth ht,. Cincinnati, O.
'NCYCLOP/EDIA ̂
TIOUETTEIBUSINESS
ThU k tb* cheapeat and only complato and roUahto
work on F.tlquetU gnd Bualneu and EtooUI Forma.
tolls how to perform all the various duties of Ufa, tai
how to appear to tba beat advantvge on all occaalons.
E IF YOD 11 SOFFEBDIG
From CATABBH
Awd really want to be cured, Just name thla paper anft
Mnd 10 cento to Dr. C. R. Hykea, 1W Raat Madiaon ai-
Chlcago, LL, for ’* Tba True Theory of Catarrh and full
Information of a Sura Cure." Thousands of penoow
have bean cured In the last ton rear* by hia plan.
PENSIONS!
New I .taw. Thousand* of fioldlar* and hairs snUttod.
Pensions date back to discharge or death. Timt Umii«A
Addreaa, with stamp,
GEO ROB E. LEMON,
P. O. Drawer 865. ' Wwshlwgrtww. R. G.
LITEBARYREVfiLDTION
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa. . _
hnnch Ofllca. 92 Bandolph St, Chicago. HIa
NATRONA'S1? W<lld- D *• abaolntoly pure. Itiatha
{or Medicinal I’urpoaaa. It to the bast for Haklag
and all kamlly Uaaa. iold by aU Drugglato and Grocera




baal In tha World, for aada by tho
RlPa^Miiueaiolii&MaiilloliaR.R.CO.
Three dollara par acre allowed tha aettler for breah-
tog and •ulUraUon. For parUcuIare apply to
D. A. McKINLAY,
Lmm4 CowawaLaalonar, 88. Paul. Ilian.
the Croat II. Carlyle’s life of IklertBu’ma. HL fare,
artlne’s life of Mary Queen of Hcoto. IV. Ttroa. Hugbeo*
KS 5 CENTS- , 3ifi’
of Asia. II. Coldamitli’a Vicar of Wakefield. III. Barcre-
Munchauaen’a Travels and Surpiistng Adventures. Fer
HIA ( KNTKi Bunrnn’a Pllgnm'«Progre>s. Illustrated'
ia sent free. AMKRICAN BOOK KXCHANG1,•atalqfu
John 8. Aldan, Manager, Tribune Building, New 1
DANIEL F. BKATTYM!
ORGANS!
9UB.BAHH & OCT. COUP ______
ONLY $65




• 125 np. ----- ---
Meat on Trial, Warranted. Cntnloga* Frea.
AddrtM DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, NmJstmj.
C.GILBERT'S
STARCH
0 II. u. IfaM
In thla paper.
Correct Speech.
Correct speech is such an indisputa-
ble mark ot a lady or a gentleman that
it cannot be too often repeated that tho » --- » uxicuow uiucu
true standard of pronunciation is one in I mperior to that obtained by any other
which oil the marks of a particular ! process and the destructive use "of the
place of birth and residence are lost, I washboard is not necessary to clean tho
* J .• __ !• L __ _____ ____ a- olnflma frnm ___and in which nothing appears to indi-
cate any habits of intercourse other than
with the well-bred and well-informed
wherever they may be found. In the
matter of accent, the aim ought to be to
avoid all that is local, affected or vulgar.
clothes from the impurities which they
contain. __
Thi greatest effects have sometimes the
smallest canae. Life ia oonatantlv •acrifioed by
THESE 0RCAN8 *REi?iciHm^vwif th*os* ({p^vEBV^mnBMORmsreMigMSifai*088 ARB "OT "uow
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO*.
1*4 Tramont St.. BOSTON i 40 Ea.t 14th St (Union Squara), New York, 140 Wabaeh Ave!, OHIOAOfX
larmcrjs’ (Coluimt.
To Improve Stock.
"The cheapest, best and only way,”
says an exchange, ‘‘for small farmers of
limited means to improve their stock to
advantage is to purchase a pure bred male.
Whether it be hogs, sheep or cattle, a
thoroughbred male should pay for himself
in a very short time. A good Jersey or
short horn bull, herd registered, and well
adapted to the wants of an ordinary farmer,
good for all practical purposes, can be
purchased at from $100 to $150. His
services in a neighborhood where pure
bred males are scarce would, in all proba-
bility, be eagerly sought after by the sur-
rounding farmers, who would be willing
to pay a reasonable sum for his use— say
from $3 to $5 lor each cow. If the bull
is in good condition and has the age upon
him he could be expected to serve from
forty to sixty or more cows in one season.
It no longer pays, except under very
unusual circumstances, to raise common
stock of either hogs, sheep or cattle. A
good milk or butler cow always com-
mands a good price, and a sorry one is
hard to dispose of to advantage and very
seldom pays to keep. This the farmers
all over the South are beginning to un-
derstand, and hence the improvements
going on in the native herds throughout
the country. Never use a grade bull
under any circumstances when the services
of a thoroughbred can be procured at a
moderate price.”— W. T. Herald.- -•••- 
How to Dress a Turkey.
There is much practical wisdom among
the poultry men, that does not get into
the papers or books. A turkey raiser who
prides himself on sending to market the
handsomest lot of turkeys in his town, for
the Christmas market, tell us how he
dresses his birds. The turkeys are fed as
usual the night before butchering, and in
the morning are driven in upon the barn
floor, as soon as they come from the roost,
and are made secure. Their crops are
empty, and they can be caught as they are
wanted. Make a slip noose of strong
cord for each turkey, in an adjoining
stable or shed, put the turkey’s legs into
the noose, and with a small pointed knife
stick the bird as near the head as possible.
As soon as the bird is dead, strip off the
feathers, pinfeathers and all. Cut the
neck off as near the head as possible,
remove the wings and draw the entrails,
before taking the bird down. The turkey
is hung up alive, and taken down ready
for market. Lay the bird on his breast or
side, upon a clean board to cool. Tur-
keys should be carefully handled in
dressing, to avoid breaking the skin, for
it rubs off very easily when they are warm.
Remove all the pinfeathers and pack the
birds when sent to market, in clean straw,
so that there will he no marks of blood
upon them. Handsome, clean dressing
will add a cent a pound, and often more,
to the market price of all kinds of poul-
try. —American Agriculturut.
A Card.
I would respectfully return thanks to
my customers for their liberal patronage
in the past, and would announce to them,
and the public in general, that I am pre-
pared to furnish all kinds of fruit and or-
namental trees, shrubs, vines, etc., like-
wise osage orange hedge plants, in any
quantity. Everything first-class, and true
to name; and in order that all may have
a chance to purchase, I will call in person
and see you during the winter. I make
Osage Orange Hedge Plants a specialty.
Respectfully,
Gko. II . Souter.
Holland, Dec. 8, 1880. 44-3w
OYSTER OCEAN
25 and 27 Monroe Street,
Grand Rapids, - Michigan.
G. A. KONING, Prop’r.
LADIES AND GENT’S
DINING PARLORS.
The best place in the City to get a good
meal for 25 cents. Oysters and meals
served iu every style, at all hours.
Day Board 13,00 per week.
OPEN1 DAY AND NIGHT.
A complete stock of choice WINES,
LIQUORS and CIGARS constantly
on hand.
Remember the place: Opposite Bradford’s
City Bakery.
CALL AND SEE ME.
40-2 m
Our nMr portable Monarch Lightning; Sawing
llnchiiiA rivals all other*. RAO exah will be given
to two men who can *aw as /at/ and eai/ in the old
way, as one boy 16 years old can with this machine
Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted
M0NA2CH LtOnTltlNS CAW C3.,
163 Randolph St., Chicago, 111,
41-13
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired, btoves re
paired and put up, etc , etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. ft. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 85-tf
CARPENTER SAWS
Or anyothor kind, yon can file vosansrf/ with onr
A>»r ytarhina no that it will cut Better than
Krer. The teeth will all remain of equal size and
1 ha tie. Sent free on receipt of $2.r>0 to any
pot "ft he United States. I HuMuited Circulars /V-ee.
tiood Agentn tcanfed In every county and
city. AddreM E. BOTH 4c BBO., New Ox-
ford, Ba.
UtrW? have hundreds of letters from men using
fcr Machine who sajr they would not Uke {5 fur it.
TRUTHS.
HOP BITTERS,
( A Velitlae, sat a Drink, )
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And tuk Pcrest and Uest Medical Qual-
ities or all tueik Bitteus,
THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomuche, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe-
male Complaint and Dnmkenesg.
$1,000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free books, and try the Bitters be-
fore you sleep. Take no other.
The Hep Cough Cure and Pain Relief is
the Cheapest, Surest and Best. j




Th» XotH Wntera Ovtlaw*. By Hon. J. A. Dacca. Pb.D
I.ltwral t.na. 1. Amt*. THOM PM) N X
PublUhera. 610 PIm Street ST. LOUIS. MO.
AT THE
Hardware Store
“The Railroads and the People.”—
Mr. F. B. Thurbcr, of New York,
furnishes to the December Scribner a paper
which will be widely read, and which bids
fair to create considerable excitement.
It is entiiled “Thn Railroads and the
People,” and it presents most forcibly the
recent exposures of corruption In the great
railroad monopolies of this country. The
December number of Scribner contains
also many striking illustrat.ve as well as
litcnry features. The November issue
was the largest number ever printed; it
contained one hundred aud seventy pages,
and was crowded with brilliant pictures
and articles of more than usual interest.
The receipts of hogs at Chicago during
November were 1,110,000 head— a larger
number than were ever received in one
month at any market. The storage capacity
of the Chicago elevators has been In-
creased fully 2.500,000 bushels during the
past year, and the prospect is that it will
be needed before the opening of naviga-
tion; The elevators now hold something
over 19,000,000 bushels jof grain. New
elevators will probably be built for the
accommodation of the Rock Island and
Wabash lines during the coming year,
which will increase the storage room in
the city by at least 2,000,000 bushels. ’
Do not miss your bargains at the Union
Flag Clothing House, 34 Canal street,
Grand Rtpids, Mich. 41-0w.
OF
Win. C. MELTS
You will find the
Superphosphate of
LIHVEE-
A Pure Bone Fertilizer.
Which han proved Itself a benefactor to farmers
on Ugh* soils.
Being Sole Agent in this city for the
Champion Grain Drill
I Invite the farmers attention to the fact that
with this machine yon can drill In wheat, rye, bar-
ley. oats, corn, beans, poaie, etc., and at the same
time sow your fertilizer, thus saving a vast amount
of labor.
I have for sale and keep on hand a large
stock of
- And a large variety of —
STOVES
?or Heating and Cooking purposes.
Wm. c. melis.
Holland Sept. 4, 1880. 30-tf
ZMOGSTEY SAVED I
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.
THE STOCK: IS COIMTTjIETIE.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. vT_ H^HRIZSTCi-TOnsr.,
h o l l a. ur d, mxch:.
Or. WHITTIER
617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A rcjjul.r Rraduate of two Medical CollegM, hat b«n longer
enjrtsed in the ipeeia I treatment of all Venereal. Sexual
And Chronic Diseaec? than any other Phyilcian in8L
Louia, aa city pa pen ahow, and allold reiidenta know.
Syphilis. Gonorrhoea. Gleet. Stricture, Orchitis.
Heinia, or Rupture, all Urinary DiReases arJ
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat
Si' in or Bcnca. are treated with unparalleled lucceta, on
late»t scientific principlca. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility nnd Impo-
tency. ai the re*u!t of Sclf-Abuae in youth. »eiual ex-
cri.rain matures yet' I, or other cauaei, and which produce
Some ot the following effecti; nervouincM, (eniinal einia-
•ioiia, .'ebilitr, dunum of >ight, detective mcmoiy, nimplet
on the fare, physical decay, aversion to society of females,
contusion of ideas, loss of sexusl power, etc., rendering
n-arrlajfO improper or unhappy, are permanently
cured. Consultation at office, or by mail free, and invited.
When it «s inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicines esn be sent by mail or express everywhere Cur-
able esses guaranteed, where doubt exists it is frankly stated
Finphls: Icr Ui:, 1 L isp ; f-.r W;non, 1 u*«p ;
Os-c-.a, for loth, 2 Sue pi. 64 Pig i.
MARRIAGE I rliFs.
pZItes. I GUIDE.
l.iecruicloth and wilt binding. Scaled for 60c.
in postage or currency. Over fifty wonderful pei^icturei,
true to life; articles on thefo'lowing subjects! Who may
nmrry, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood, Phyical
decay. Who should marry ; How life and happiness may
be inrreewd. The Physiology of Reproduction, and many
more. T1iose-tnarrlc<I or conter.ipiat .< j marriage should
rend it. then kept under lock ai d k«y. Popular edition,
same as shove, but paper cover, l0nptge4.*f- cts. by mail,
in nmm^o^o^^^^Jengmgoot^gnto^^nmc^^
FKESCRIPflflN FREE
for the ‘perdy cure of Seminal Weakness. Lost Manhood,
! remsture Debility, Nervousness, Despondency, Confusion
of Ideas. Aversion to Society, Defertlve Memory, and ail
Disorder# brought on by Scrct Habits and Lxiesios. Ant
iruggi.t has the ingredients. Address,




Home Treatment at little Cost
Bi'IhsIihI v\ I’lin^irs i#i.-
pun* Hlnnd, l.oaa of Ein-rgv, I’ar-
ti.il Impotence, Distn-ssing Night
Emission*, and many vital evils
resulting from Earlii Error nnd
excesses, which, if neglected, end In premature de-
cline, treated with unparalleled auree** on entirely new
principles, effecting cures tu ns mnny dm/s as required
week"* under old nnn*eatins and dnngeron* remedies.
“Treatise on Debility" end list of quentions sent in
plain sealed envelope on receipt of two. Tc. »t*ni|i». An
T" lUn'iiret nnfil aallafactnrv results are obtained. Ad-
dress D1L CLECG. Itl Lamed Street Last. Detroit. Xlek.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
— AND- —  —
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEpTEE & BOS
ou the corner of River & Ninth Sis.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— alw|yt* of the Freshest and Purest,
hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we intend to keep as complete as nossl-
hie embracing all the latest and best made faurics.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C 8TEKETEE & BOS.
Holland, 8cpt. 30th, 1880.
$350
A MONTHI A0XKT3 WA1TTZD!
75 Heat Hclllaa Artltlrs la tkeWarldi a sam-
ple fra*. Ad. JAY BRONSON, Burnt, Xich





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WAKE, etc.
22 South Division St.
GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s Baking Powder !§ the most popnlar
article used at present. If vou have not tried It
then go and ask your grocer for It. 50-Om.
AGENTS WANTED for Ih. Best and Tu
H®«»w I ® Selling Pictorial Bnoki and Bibln. Pi
W raduead S3 per tL National Publlih’g Ci., Chicago
fally described with ecteatltn avoue
of care. Irof. Hama' tllnstrsted
pamphlet teat free on applicauoa.
HARRIS REMEDY CO,
laafg Osealata, 8lk A larket Sta__ ft Louia. Mo.
v troubtwl with LevseorrSca
I (Plnoe A I bos or Whites) nhoeld lead lor
PrwC llarrb’ Pamphlet (lllnstraud
br Plains) gtslag description of bit Reoitdr, aad showing iu aa-
yhrsUon. Thn pnmpkltl is rnlunbie to any Indy In deft-
cite health, bcilf **
“"Hcln
la Lb. Care of ____
Kedicol QMS of Electricity.
But Foam os
ElECTIIC HITS A BATTUIES.
Initraetk.ai faretlf-tmtasent by Electrieity tor Rhcnaalum.
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Panlysia, Dyi|<piia. aad all Ncrvoua
aad t hraoic affectiow. Ao illustrated book af over sixty lartn
piles seat free oa receipt of S eca! (tamp. Address
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO..
813 A 814 ChHtRBt St.. NT. LOU1R, 10.
DR. BUTTS’ DEM!
fat*Ulikidl817 itu K. 8U Stmt, BT. LOUIS, KO.
HE Physicians iu chirrs of this old nad wall know. Instl.
J. tutlon art regular graduataeio medicma nnd surgery,
af Exaerieaen ia the tmtnest of tkraale 1) kraut hai
their skill and abiht
. . Tenia
n reatnuat Ch onic U ea.es ve mado
ao mach aopertor to tbsl of Uie ordinary
national reputation
no ili y k sn n i  i>a
practiuooer, that tbay barn acquired 
through their treatment of complicited enses.
INDISC P08URE*— ;^mfiuchiRETION^EICI
 ilidics as ti7pBiKUoMmu?Ulut, itriftara, OErhltls, all
Iriaary Trnablen and BypkillUe or Arm rial affecuoai of Ibt
thmat, akla or boars, trtaltd with sacceu, oa KitatiSe pria-
pies, without using MeKory or other Poisonous Medicines,
'rtllim M PN ufi those of middle age who are sufiu u n a* men , frJ)lll lh# tffetU of
______ , the mull of self-ibuso In youth
or excess ia mstured rears, are peraisnently cured. This din-
ease produces some of the follnwing effects— cmiiiioiii. blotrl.es,
diisincst, nsrvousnesa, dimness of sight, cough, mJignlioa,
oonstipatioo. despondsney, confusion of ideas, areniou to so*
ciety, defeetire memory, sexual axhauitran, impotency or loan
of manly rigor, which onfits tho victim hr bunne-i or marriago.
TS TREATED
peruoal coosultstioa is prtftrred, which is FREE sod invit-
ed. List of quemioas to bo answered by patienu ianrlog treat*
in applicsllon.
ci l . r
jrO^NCM^JJ
RoTo^mHiInRoSni
c s n v ir
irodncet e
les , e s i
patio . e c
c v
nl v e f"
TIEN TEC
nsUonTI iimT e e
e
mrnt mailed free to any address on n
4 l‘r reons soffrrdng fr»m Rnplnre ahoold send their nddr«es,V
\>sd Irani somelhlng te their adsanfago. It Is nut n tm*s.F
Cuinniuniciti'vni strictly cooldentlil, indihuold be sJJrrssafi
DIL ULTT8, 1« North 8lh St, 8L Lon la. Mo.
A Urge, new tad complete Ooide ta Wed-
lock, cu .ta ning, with many otbera, thn fol
I lowing chapters: A Competeut Womanhood.___ j Selrction of Wife, Temperaments, compstible
in) lueompattbio, Sterility in Women, cause and ireaimcnt,
Advice to Iridegroom, AJ, ice to lluslards, Advice loWirrs,
Prosiitutton, its causes, Celibacy and Matrimony compered,
Csrjugal Dstits, CenSu-wsut, Use and CeurnUp, lu,prdi*sais w Hu-
rtst>. bstMisef a«pr*lu«los, B .,U Life reusUsrrd. U. ri Narriap aad
F.wss. Ufa! ngbls sf •srri.d srewa. rse.. ksted ag Dkrasss prenlwe
b W.B,u. lUlr caasreaad Irsaims^l. A br»k f«« pr rsu sad ssusIdsrsU






le, bo., also on Bpermatorrhaa, Sexual Debility,
! Impotcnoy, from Self-Abuse aud Eicesses, causing
__ Ilat! KaiMU-oi. Rrrvwtnses, A t.wbs b 8^. j, PV jtlml Dvsny.Dtm-
MsesfKfhl MksIvs Mravre. Us/sffcsua' Psw.r.rts.. wakke mar-
rtsis wpespsr « ushtrsy. giving lr»a«m#»l.aa4s gml masy tstaaMsrsm
lp«< fse the suit sf all private diasaws ; at rages, ever to ptsisa, 10 aaata,
1 Vsllekl AdrlM,’ Licit:* ea Kicked k Woiciikcd, 10*.
F O R_QRilDQ.itLAB Zr&Ti'ZEtZ
f^ouiin^n^olumerfoniiiiiing 536 pares, sad ossr 100
illustrstinns. The combined volume is pciltirely Ike moel
popular Medical B .ok published. The nuihoc is sa expert-
eDC«d physiciso of msry vesrs prsctice. (as is well known),
sad lb, ad net etrsn. end nibs tn tmmMsi k>d d»*n, ottl be Anad 4
• mess
sr - OlAONIC- dlssasst,— Previgs tamps laksa k paytsml for bstkt
V Eilikliskod
b|| in 1147, ceres
diseases resnlting
m^Byjjs^msgEjig^R
from Impure sexusl aMoeialion*. self-abuse nr sexusl excesses.
Istisnts trialed by mail and express. Where pottiblo, per-
sonal consullstion Is preferred, which Is free sad incited. Ques-
tmns to be answered by patients desiring treatment mailed frew
10
11 llth, B7*.— Tho reatHy 4 working porfacQ*
aw wesknree. for tigM yeers paB.
m-J I..I Ate
ig. 14. aamhoroughly torod sad fWel Mf
sg ms^^h^oontr^isjjettin^belUr.
pt. ft, 1*7*.-! reeoired so mach bene*t km tka
medics that I want to try them ia Another case.
[ standing, and wilt need eowetkiag eery strong.
», 117*.— I h.vo and ap yotr pockigeof weds-
ia another ts mob at pottihls. Thu package
parent trouble, but there i«k weakness yet, sad
lUl^prepsr^ln^oHtoMke^uri af that
0th, iri*.-l am klmoet eurprieed at your Pao-
bare worked Hkt a chirm oa me. 1 am jast
of a min at I wai before ltkin|. I was on tkt
ravt, I thought, and there wu ao can for aw,
in mod hopes of a cure. ___
la, Aug. **, I879.-I rrceired your asedirit**. tad
is cured me. for which I am very thankful. In-
find *i, for which plfue mW me nnother box
friend. Vo* hive deao a |rtsl thisg (or ma. I
» 1 1 theoHrrs^sa^^^^^^
, m Phynlrtnn anA Suryemt.
me 26th. ItTO.-Plesse forward me at once anothif
lilies. The patient on whom i bare used most of
ditioa to a tarrq > box, is fast recording, aud I
wilNeMjiii^oiWijhL^^^^^
Front a Dmgglet.
dept, a, l*7*.-!.tit January wo got from yout
imedy, for oao ot onr customora, and it i.aa madg
of him. Wa baft anothareuatomar now ll.fie^




- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eightii Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a-nortment of Children’^ and Infanta
shoes fur fall and wlnfer. and a full line of
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s wear.
-- :o : -
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich.. Pept. 1, 1880.
THE BEST REMEDY
F<>r.
Diseases of tlie Throat M Luiies,
Ayer’s
PECTOR
In diseases of the pul.
monary organs a sale
and reliuLle rt*im*tly is
invaluable. A \ Kit s
ClIEIlHV I’FfTOItAI. is
such n remedy, ami no
oflicrsocmiiicutly mer-
its the conlideme of
the ptihlie. It is a sci-
entific combination of
the medicinal princi-
ples and curative vir-
tues of the finest drills,
chemically united, of
such power as to iiiMtiv
the greatest possible
efticiemy anti uniform-
ity of results. It strikes
at the foundation of all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any aye or either sex. Being very palatable,
the yonigest ehildren take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throtii,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, ami Ca-
tarrh, the effects of Avkh’h Ciikhkv Pec-
tokai. are magical, and multitudes are an-
nually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should be kept
at baud in every household lor the pro-
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In
Whooping-cough anil Consumptloj
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
the many mixtures, or syrups, made 01 cheai*
ami ineffective ingredients, now offereu.
which, as they contain no curative qualifies,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive ami disappoint the natieut.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
active and effective treatment; and it is dan-
gerous experimenting with unknown and
cheap medicines, from the great liability that
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
Income deeply seated or incurable. Use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and yon may
confidently expect the best results. It is a
standard medical preparation, of known and
acknowledged curative power, and is as
cheap as its careful preparation and fine
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing its composition, prescrilie it in their
practice. The test of half a century has
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul-
monary complaints not already beyond tbs
reach of human aid.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical ChemiaU,
Lowell, Mass.
•OLD it all dbcooists evertwhebs.
Dissolution Notice.
OTICE It hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore exiating between William H. Jos-
andOtto Brejman, of Holland, Mlcalgan, ob-
the flrrtT name of JosIIn & Broyman, is this
dlfisolved by matnal consent. All debt* owing
he said parinctuhlp. are to be paid to Otto
yman, and all demands on the said partnership
sted*5 a^HolIand^MIch. , this 15th day of No-
er. A. D. 1880,
WILLIAM H. J08LIN,
